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THaSE experiments can be classified under the following three
heads:

1. Experiments in nutrient media.
2. Experiments in living animal tissues.
3. Experiments in putrescent substances.
The results have been noted from day to day, and the, three

appended tables have been compiled from the record thus made.
It will be seen that some of the experiments extend over nearly
four years.

1. Experiments in Nutrient Media.-Sixty-five observations'are
tabulated. The tubes were kept at the ordinary tropical tempera-
ture, the average here being 79° F. for the twenty-four hours.
Control experiments were made to test the sterility of the tubes.
These, when kept for a considerable length of time without inocu-
lation, showed contamination in a very few instances. The serum
used was taken from lepers, as it was thought that bacilli might
possibly grow more readily on it than on non-leprous serum.
The media used were:-Solid: (1) Blood serum; (2) serum from

chest, abdomen, or tunica vaginalis; (3) serum mixed with 1 per
cent. agar and gelatine; (4) serum and agar; (4) serum and gela-
tine. Liquid: (1) Ascitic fluid.
The materials used were: (1) Fragments of cutaneous tubercle;

(2) tubercles from lung; (3) pieces of viscera; (4) pieces of femoral
gland; (5) pieces of thickened nerve; (6) serum from blebs; (7)
blood during acute leprosis; (8) fragments of cultures from the
above.
The growths observed may be briefly described thus: (1) A

whitish growth, like drops of oil paint; (2) a smooth, oily-looking,
canary-yellow growth; (3) a salmon-coloured growth; (4) a faint
white growth giving a green tinge to the serum. Besides these
common mould was often accidentally present.
Under the microscope these growthis showed the following:

(1) Cocci; (2) micrococci; (3) streptococci; (4) large rods; (5) small
rods. Nearly all these growths were tested with magenta and
nitric acid. In four cases more or less stain was retained after
the action of the acid.

In two of these cases the growth was yellow in colour, in one
like drops of oil paint, and in one smooth, shining, and white,
mixed with a salmon-coloured growth in one part. There was
not, therefore, any constancy in the naked-eye appearances of the
growths which retained some colour, nor did they differ from
many other growths which did not retain colour. No reliance
can, therefore, be placed on these four cases. Probably the acid
was more diluted than usual, or did not gain access to all parts of
the growth. Many of the fragments of tubercle were removed
during acute leprosis, as it was thought that possibly the bacilli
might grow more readily if planted at that time. No difference
was, however, noted in the behaviour of these pieces; similar
growths took place when the material was removed during a
normal temperature.
In order to investigate the question of the nature of the tuber-

cles in the lungs so often found in leprosy, I inoculated several
tubes with these tubercles. I however did not succeed in getting
any cultivation of the bacillus tuberculosis. This of course iS

only negative evidence, but so far as it goes it would tend to
support Arning's view that the phthisis so common in leprosy is
due to invasion of the lungs by the bacillus leprre, and not by the
bacillus tuberculosis. As a matter of fact, in the phthisical lungs
of lepers which I have examined, I have found very few bacilli
of any kind. This may, however, be due to the fact that pus or

sputum was more often examined. It is well known that in rapid
[1440]

phthisis the number of bacilli does not keel) pace with the de-
struction of tissue. A whole lung may be very rapidly excavated
in leprosy.

Inoculations of guinea-pigs with portiotns of tile growths gave
negative results. Solutions of soime of the cuiltuires were also in-
jected into thle cutaneous tubercules of a leper; beyond superficial
ulceration, no antagonistic effect wa.s pri(liteed. The organisms
found were practically identicail with tlh,se found by Dallance
and Shattock in their cultivation experimnints with cancer and
healthy tissues (Pathological Society's transacztions, vol. xxxviii,
p. 438). As in their cases, I think that probably all the growths
I observed were due to accidental contamination. This view is
supported by the fact that cultivations from tubercles taken from
the phthisical lung of a non-leprous subject resembled those from
the phthisical lung of a leper. The bacillus tuberculosis was not
satisfactorily seen. In some cases also no growtht at all took
place, the cutaneous tubercle remaining unchanged on the jelly.
Most of the growths examined appeared to belong to the staphy-
lococcus group.

This inquiry was already far advanced when Bordoni-Uffre.
duzzi announced his successful cultivation of the bacillus lepre
(Zeitschrift fiir Hygiene, October, 1887). I am not aware that his
work has yet been confirmed.

2. '&periment8 in Living Animal Tisues.-An account of forty
two inoculation experiments on animals has already been pub-
lished (JOUINAL, February 5th, 1887, P. 275). Twelve additional
observations are now recorded in Table I I. Some of these are the
completion of experiments already published, and the others are
inoculationis of fresh animals or in new situantions.

No. 1 is a case of considerable interest, from the lengthl of time
the dog w-as ulnde(r olservation. It was inoculated on the nape of
the neck on April 5th, 1884, and was killed on December 16th,
l187-three alnd three-quarter years later. No trace whatever
was found at the site of inocuilation. Nodules, were, however,
found in the spleen and liver, which att first looked suspicious-
but a further examiination showed quantities of 7nematode worms in
the hepatic veins, vena cava, riglit ventricle, and pulmonary artery.
I sent these worms to Mr. Bland Sutton, and hlie has kindly writ ten
to tell me that they are probably filaria imimitis, and that such
worms frequently act as emboli. There is therefore, I think, little
do ubt that the nodules in this dog were parasitic in origin, and
not leprous. This view is supported by the fact that no bacilli
were found in the nodules, nor indeed in any of the viscera.'

No. 23 is another animal which was a considerable time under
observation. A piece of tubercle was introduced( beneath the skin
of a fowl on February 7th, 1885. The fowl died( on March 4th,
1887, more than two years later, and at the site of inoculation a
small nodule was found consisting of caseous d,hris and pigment
surrounded by a capsule of false membrane. There was no in-
filtration of the tissues round the nodule, nor any evidence of
leprous deposit elsewhere. A few badly stained bacilli were
found in the d4bris,but none in the capsule, subcutaneous tissue,
or viscera.
An interesting point arises here in connection with the nature

of the phthisical lesions already referred to. Three fowls (in-
cluding No. 23) were under observation for perio(ls varying from
ten months to over two years. During these periods they were
all fed frequently with leprous material-namely, tubercles and
pieces of viscera, including numerous phthisical lungs.
Now if these lung lesions were really caused by the bacillus

tuberculosis, one would expect to find tubercular lesions in the
fowls after such prolonged exposure. Mr. Bland Sutton, in an
article on Asian tuberculosis in the Philadelphia Journal of Com-
parative Medicine and Surgery for October, 1886, says that fowls,
pigeons, and ducks are exceptionally liable to this disease, and
mentions the case of a python which died with tuberculosis of
the liver after having been fed on the above birds.
Numerous instances are on record of other animals becoming

tubercular after eating tubercular material. Thus Petit (Journal
de M&decine, January 1st, 1888) relates the case of a cat which
was constantly eating phthisical sputum, and eventually de-
veloped pulmonary tuberculosis. He has also seen two cases of
tuberculosis transmitted to dogs by hluman beings. But the
viscera of all my fowls were found quite healthy. This, there-
fore, is another argumenit, though nlot a very strong one,
against the tubercular nature of the lung lesions in leprosy.

1 April 9th. 188, I have jutst received a letter from Dr. Thin, in which he
says that both he and Mr. Watson Cheyne failed to find any leprosy becill in
sections of spleen and liver.
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3. Erperiments in Putrescent Substances.-Arning wa.s, I
believe, the first to investigate the question of the behaviour of
the bacillus lel)prae in putrid substances (Report on Leprosy in
Hawaii, 1886, Appendix, p. 53). He found that when leprous tis-
sue was set aside, and the growth of the larger fungi excluded,
the bacillus lepre held itsown against other micro-organisms,
and, furthier, that it was met with so abund(lantly, and so lt(len
with spores as to suggest actutial increase. The bacillus wats also
found in large numbers oI examining the corpse of a tuherelln-
lated leper which hliad been buried( for nearly three months. Dr.
Arning acknowledged that hlie could not lefinitely determine
whether these bacilli were still alive and capable of rep)roducing
the disease; but, from their microscopical appearance, lie felt
confident that such was the case. As he remarks, the qluestion
is one of immense importance with reference to public health.
If it is possible for the bacillus to imuiltiply in the bodie.' of dead(l
lepers, it would no doubt be safer for all suich lbodies to Iw burnt,
even though it is not yet actually l)roved that the bacillus is the
cause of leprosy.

In connection withi this subject I have made twelve olservr-
tions, which are described( in Table III. I hliave exiamiined the
question in three ways: 1. By keepinig blool or serousl effusionl
from lepers in closed vessels or lbetween glasses. 2. By, keeping
pieces of cutaneous tubercle in putrid blood or serum fromi lepers,
mn closed bottles or test ttubes. 3. By burying lel)rous tissues.
The first miethod is pierhaps of less valuie from the facet that I

have never succeeded in finding leprosy bacilli in the blood or
serous effusions of lepers. Kiibner hlas, however, described bacilli
in the blood, and( it is at least possible that spl)ores may lbe lpresent
in the fluids of tlthe body, which inmay germinate outside the body
under certain conditions.

In this and in the second series of experiments I found( no evi-
dence whatever of leprosy bitacilli when thle material was ex-
amined at various initervals. The llputrefactive bacteria seemed(l to
have it all their ownt way. Of course, it is possible thait the leprosy
bacilli originally present in the fragments of tuibercle may still
lihave been in the fluiid, tlihoughi theymayniot halppen to hllave ben
taken up in the p)ipette fo)r examination. Bulit even when the
d4bris at the b)ottom of the ves.sel was spelcially examinell, I
failed to find any l)acilli whicih retaine(-l magentai. It seems there-
fore fair to conclude that there was certainly lno increase of bacilli
in these putrid fluids, and that very possil)y the original lbacilli
became more or less ldestroyed( or altered by maceration. Tllis is
in accord with whiat I hlave observed when leplrous tubercles have
been allowed to remaini for prolonged periods beneath the skin of
fowls as described earlier in this report. Only a few badly staineld
lbacilli were fouind aimongst the caseous dMbris; tihe )iilk of tihe
bacilli seeimed toI e )ebeen (ldestroyed withi the tubercle.

Similarly in Observation 17 of Table I, in whlicih a fragmnent of
femoral gland froml a mixed leper was kept in sterilised ascitic
fluid. Five irnuthis later, the fragmenit was still lying at the
lbottom of the test tube; t here was no putrefaiction, and micro-
scopic examinationii showed large swollen cells with bacilli in tiheir
interior. Thlese, however, didni(ot retain magenta after thle action
of nitric acid. It wotild tllus ll)Uear p)ossible that bacilli after
prolonged maceratiun imaty become so changed as not to respond(
to the ordinary colour test. This may lPartly explain the apparent
absence of the original bacilli in puitrid fluids.
To test the tlhirld p)oint-the lbehaliollr of thie bacillu.s leprle

when buried-various parts of three lep)ers, two mixedl an(l one
tuberculated, were mried about six inches below the surface of
the earth. The remains were examined after l)eriods of one, two
and a half, three, and four monthis. In the first case tihe experi-
ment was piractically vitiated, for it was found( that pIarasol ants
had been excavating where the tissue was buried, withi thle result
of disturbing its relations to surrounding parts. Three examilia-
tions of the earth failed( to show leprosy bacilli.

In the next case, after a monith, at little slimy db.ris was fouind
with faint smell. Specimens of this material and of the ealrth,
one inch laterally, six incihes laterally, anid from the suirface of the
ground, were examine(l. After tihe tiaction of matgenta and nitric
acid, deeply stained cells and rods were fouind in the dWhir and
its immediate neighbourhood, whilst, further off, a goo(d mnany
more or less stained rods were foundl. I am, however, very doibt-
ful whether these were leprosy bacilli; they looked t(oo ltrge.
Possibly their retaininig the stain after the action of the nitric
acid was due to an admixture of earth, which protected them to
some extent from the action of the acid.
Another examination, six weeks later, gave a similar result. Earth

worms and their eggs were also found, and fluid from the embryo
worm in the egg was stainedl. as it was tlhoght that possibly these
worms might 1b instrumental in bringiuig ui)b)acilli to the surface.
as was found by Pasteur when examining the buried carcases of
animals dyinIIg of anthrax. No undoubted bacilli were found in
any case, only the dark ro(ls above mentionel. -*4

In the thiril case, after four months, the bones of the tubercu-
littedtl hand were dug up; but examination of thie earth, at variou.
distances from the bones, failed to show aniy bacilli at all.

I cannot. therefore, agree with Dr. Arning as to the power of re-
sistiiance of leprosy bacilli to lputrefaction; much less have my
observations convinced me that they hlave any power of germinat-
ing un(ler suchl circumstances.

Conclumion.-In coincluding this rep)ort. 1 catii only regard it as a
very mea,Tgre contribution to our knowledge of the life history of
the bacillus lepre. An in(quiry of this kind is practically endless.
so v-aried are the conditions of temperature, time, nutrient me-
diutm, living animal tissue or putrescent substance, and so many
are the observations niecessary to avoidl or lessenII the risk of errors
of experiment.

Suchl as they are, however, my conclusions are the result of four
years' work, anid I here summarise them:

1. At a tropical temperature and on the ordinary nutrient
media, I have failed.to grow the bacillus leprre.

2. hi all animals yet examined, I have failed to find any local
growth or general dissemination of th- bacillus after inoculation,
whlethler beneath the skin, in the abdominal cavity, or in the
anterior chamber. Feeding with leprous tissues has also given
negative results.

3. I hlave foiund no growth of the bacillus lep)re whlen placed in
putrid fluids or buried in the earth.

REPORT ON
SOMIE OF THE MOTOR FUNCTrIONS OF CERTAIN
CRANIAL NERVES (V VI,I X, X, XI, XII),
AND OF THE THREE FIRST CERVICAL

NERVES, IN THE MOINKEY'
(Jf(accacs sinicl.,).

BY CHARLES E. BEEVOlt, M.D., P.R.C.P.,
AND

VICTOR lIORSLEY, B.S., F.R.S.
(From the Laboratory of the Browii Institution.)

Ix the course of an investigation into the cortical representation
of the musclos of the mouth and throat we hlave experienced con-
siderable (lifficulty in describing correctly tlit movements of these(
parts, especially when there was any question of bilateral action
occurring. On referring to textbooks we failed to find any solu-
tion of this difficulty, and we therefore (letermined to make a few
observations of the movements evoked by stimulating the several
cranial nerves supplying this region in the monkey2 so as to have
a definite basis whereon to ground our observations of the move-
ments obtained by stimulating the cortex.

In the course of this work 3 we have observed several facts which
(do not hliarmoniise withl the views hitherto generally received.
Method of Investigation.-The foregoing summary of our ex-

periments is based almost entirely upon the results obtained by
exciting the respective nerves at the base of the cranial cavity
after separating them from the bulb. We have also stimulated
the nerves outside the skull in the neck both before and after
division. In either case the animal was narcotised with ether.

(1.) For the exposure of the nerves at the base of the cranial
cavity it was found possible to rapidly remove a cerebral hemi-
sphere, clamping the carotid and other arteries, then to divide the
tentorium and to remove the major part of the cerebellar hemi-
sphlere of the same side, so as to admit of prolonged and numerous
observations before the animal died. In all we have done eight
experiments, and in every case we have (olperated on the same
kind of monkey, that is, Macacus s8incus.

(2.) For the exposure of the nerves otttsi,le thlp skull we found
it easy to lay bare the upper cervical herves and those of the

t The expenses of the research have been (IefrLyed by the Britishl Medical
Association.

Previous observers having employed animals of lower orders.
Full publication is given in the Proc. Roy. S'c., 155.

220 Tffr, I?prrrqyr 3rr,.rlrrvir, .1f)URNAL [Ang. 49 IlWl.
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cranial division in the anterior triangle by turning forward a
triangular flap of skin, ligaturing and removing the external
jugular vein atid dividing and turning aside completely the
sterno-mastoid muscle. Finally, the parotid gland and digastric
muscle (posterior belly) were drawn up with hooks, the head
being turned to the opposite side.
The chorda tympani was readily exposed without injury in the

tympanic cavity, before the dissection of the triangle, by cutting
away the posterior wall of the external auditory meatus and the
posterior half of the tympanic ring. The facial nerve was subse-
quently exposed in the stylo-mastoid foramen and aqueduct.
The nerves were in each case carefully raised up from their

position and stimulated in the air by the faradic current thlrough
fine platinum electrodes, the area of the operation having been
carefully dried. The current employed was from the secondary
coil of an ordinary Du Bois-Reymond inductorium, supplied( by a
I litre bichromatic cell. The experiment was carefully begun
witht the secondary coil at a distance of 30 centimStres from the
primary, this interval being very rarely diminished to more than
15 centim6tres (zero being of course the point where the secondary
coil completely overlaps the primary).
FUIRTHE OBSERVATIONS RESPECTIN'G TirE EXAMINATION OF

EACH NRnv,.-A. CRANIAL DivisioN.
Fifth Aerve.-Excitation of the motor root of the trigeminus

evoked powerful closure of the jaws, and although thie muscles of
one side only were in action, the teeth were approximated with-
out any lateral deviation of the lower jaw.

Seventh Nerve.-The motor distribution of the facial nerve has,
for the most part, been well known for some time. IIowever, we
consider that unfortunately a very fundamental error respecting
this distribution has crept into the text-books, it being supported
by one anatomical authlority following another, and, moreover,
having been accepted by clinicians as an important aid in the
differential diagnosis of facial paralysis. We refer to the sup-
posed supply of motor fibres from the facial to the levator palatithrough the superficial petrosal nerve. This idea,4 upon which so
much stress has been laid, is entirely hypothetical, as might have
been shown at any time by stimulating the facial nerve in the
skull, and observing the soft palate. We have found that stimu-
lation of the peripheral end of the divided facial nerve in the
internal auditory meatus failed to cause, even with most powerful
currents, the slightest movement of the soft palate, although the
face was thrown into violent spasm. The true motor nerve supply
of the levator palati is, according to our observations, the eleventh
nerve (vide infra).
LYth Nerve. (ilosso-pharyn/eal.-In exciting this nerve, in

addition to the movements of the pharynx, which we attribute to
the contraction of the stylo-pharyngeus, and possibly to the middle
constrictor of the pharynx, we have observed certain movements
of the palate, as follows:-(l.) Stimulation of the nerve whlile
beneath the stylo-hyoid ligament and uncut, gave, in two instances,
elevation of the palate on the same side, and in one instance on
bothl sides. We suppose that everyone will consider with us this
movement to be reflex in origin, but we must add (2) that in one case
we saw elevation of the palate to the same side when exciting the
peripheral end of the cut nerve. In this latter case, perhaps, the
result may be explainedl by the close neighbourhood of the phlia-
ryngeal plexus and the possible escape of current thereto, and,
tinder any circutmstances, this is but a single exceptional observa-
tion, so that we lay no stress upon it. Finally, we never saw
movement of the soft palatte when the glosso-pharyngeal nerve
was stimulated withini the cranial cavity.

Tenth Nerve. Ja.qus.-In stimulating the uncut nerve outside
the skull, below the level of its junction with the hypoglossal,
rhythmical movements of swallowing were produced, whlich oc-
curred at the rate of twenty-five times in thirty-five seconds. In
one observation all the constrictors of the pharynx were thrown
into action, when the peripheral end of the cut nerve was stimu-
lated outside the skull. The rhythmical movements of swallow-
ing obtained by stimulating this nerve must form, of course, the
simple reflex, the stimululs nacting on the nerve in the centripetal
direction, and that this was the case is proved by the fact that no
movement was obtained when the peripheral end of the cut nerve
was stimulated inside the skull. The superior laryngeal branch,

4 Without definitely supporting this view, Gaskell (IProc. Roy. Soc., vol. xliii,
p. 390) shiows that solne large "somatic" nerve-fibres leave the facial nerve
between its origin from the b!th and its exit from thet stylo-mastoid( foramen.
He suggests that some of them may possibly form a nerve to supply the levator
alatl, but he leaves their real destinationtiundetermined.

on being stimulated, gave rhythmical movements of swallowing
at the rate of seventeen times in fifteen seconds; but when the
nerve was cut and its periph,ral end stimillate(d, only very slight
movement was produced in the larynx, evidently by contraction
of the crico-thyroid muscle.

Eleventh 3'erve. Acee.sory to Jr(.qus.-In liscussing the motor
fuinctions of the seventh nerve,we stated that the hitherto received
idea of the soft palate being supplied by tlhe faicial nerve was, ac-
cording to our observations, entirely erroneous. We find that the
levator palati is supplied entirely by tile eleventh nerve.5 When the
peripheral end of the cut nerve was stimulated inside the skull,
elevation of the soft )palate on the same side was invariably seen.
The path by whichl the fihres from this nerve reach the palate is
psrohlbly thlirough thle uipperbranch of the pharyngeal plexusTwrelfth Nerve. IHypoglo.qsal.-W hen the entire neirve was excited
outside the skull, just below thel,oint where it is joined by the
first cervical nerve, the ton-gue was flattened l)ost,riorly on the
same side, and the til) protrudled also on the same side, while in no
case was there any heaping up of the tongue. At thle same time
the depressors of the lhyoild bone were thrown into action, and in
some cases this dragging d(lownwards of the hyoidl completely pre-
vented the tongue from being protru(led. The movements de-
scribed above were repeated( without alteration when the peripheral
end of the cut nerve was excited at the same place. It must be
particularly noted that the movements of the tongue were purely
unilateral, and this was p)roved to be the case beyond doubt by
two expl)eriments, in whilch the tongue was divided longitudinally
in the middle line to the hyoid bone, when the movements were
seen to be entirely confined to the side stimulated. When the
cut nerve was excited within the skull, a different result was ob-
tained, the tongue was flattened behind, and p)rotruded towards
the same side, but there was no action in the depressors of the
hyoid(l. It hlas always been held that the depressors of the hyoid
bone receive their motor nerve supply from the hypoglossal
through the dlescendens noni; but, as will be shown further on, ac-
cording to our observation, these muscles are supplied by the first
and second cervical nerves, and it is only when the hypoglossal is
stimulated below the point where it is joined by the branch from
the first cervical nerve, that any movement is produced in the de-
pressors of the hyoid.

B. SPINAL DnI.ION.
Our observations of the motor functions of the first three cervi-

cal nerves, as regards their influence on the lhyodean muscles, have
been made when the nerves hiave been excited-(a.) In the spinal
canal. (b.) In the neck immediately upon their exit from between
the vertebral transverse processes. The nerves in the spinal canal
were separated from the spinal cord and thoroughly dried, tlhe
efficacy of the precautions taken against spread being evidenced
by the difference in result obtained by exciting each root. The
effects obtained by the methods a and b were identical.

J,'irst Cervical Nerve. Branch of Urnion with the HIypoglossaL-
In the description of the twelfth cranial nerve, we hlave stated as
the result of our experiments that the depressors of the hyoidbone are not thrown into action when this nerve is stimulated
within the skull. On carefully dissecting out the branch from the
first cervical nerve to the hypoglossal, we find that excitation of it
evokes no movement in the tongue, but the depressors of the hyoidbone are strongly contracted. Of these muscles, the sterno-hyoid
and sterno-thyroid were always especially affected, while the omo-
hyoid was less frequenltly seen to contract, and in some cases
not at all. In the cases where this muscle contracted, in one
experiment the anterior belly alone acted, and whlen )both bellies
conitracted, the movement in the anterior was in excess of the
posterior.
Second Cervical. Braneh to the Descendens Noni.--On stimulat-

ing this nerve, the depressors of the hyoid were thrown into
action, bit the muscles involved were not affected in thesame way
as was the case with the first cervical nerve. The muscle which
was most constantly set in action by excitation of the second ere-
vical nerve was the omo-hlyoid, and especially its posterior belly.
The sterno-hyoid and sterno-thyroid also took p)art in depressing
the hyoid bone; but it was es.pecially remarkled. in half the cases.
that their action was notably less powerful tlhan that of the omo-
hyoid. In one experiment, in which a very weak current was
employed, the omo-lhyid was alone seen to conltract. We are,
consequtently, led to concl(ude that while the sterno-hyoid, sterno-

5 1 dlesire to adil here that D)r. Felix Senion. iii t}le course of somue experi-
meits4 (unpulblistlel), iw rfortned in conjulition witi myself. fotind that in the
dog the levator palati was iunervated by the eleventhl nerve.-V. H.
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thyroid, and omo-hyoid muscles are all set in action by excitation
of the first and second cervical nerves, the first two muscles are
relatively supplied by the former nerves, while the second nerve is
especially connected with the omo-hyoid muscle.

Descendena Noni.-We prefer to mention here the results of ex-
citing this nerve, inasmuch as we regard its motor fibres to be
derived entirely from the first and second cervical nerves. This
nerve (ordinarily regarded as a branch of the twelfth cervical),
when stimulated above its junction with the branch from the
second cervical nerve, produced contraction of the sterno-hyoid
and sterno-thyroid muscles, and, where the current employed was
weak, there was no contraction of the omo-hyoid; but this move-
ment was superadded on increasing the strength of the current.
We ought here to mention the opinion held by Volkmann (loc.
cit.) that fibres ascend to the hypoglossal from the spinal rami
communicantes by the descendens noni.

Third Cervical .Neree.-On stimulating the branch from this
nerve, which forms thle second cervical nerve just before the ansa
thus formed is comlected to the descendens noni, there was no
actioni seen in the depressors of the hyoid bone; it, therefore,
seems certain that these muscles are supplied with motor fibres
solely by the branlches from.the first and second cervical nerves.

REPORT ON
TIlE AIR OF COAL MINES.

T. c. NASMYTHI, D.Sc.EDI,., M.B., AND C.3M.

Ti.E sanitalry examination of air has lately attracted more atten-
tion tlihan it probal)bly ever hlas at any formier period. The reasons
are not far to seek-the close connection now known to exist
betweeii -itiatedl air on the one hand and dlisease on the other,
iani the facilities now offered to mnedical men and( others to ex-
aminie by easier an(l molre imnproved miethods the chemical ai(nd
lphysical conlitions of air bearing on health. These have Iun-
(loulbtedly led to eager searcli an(l muchl increased information on
subjects of great iinmp)ortance to the physician and the general
l)public alike. W'e lthavet now an abundant literatiure bealring onII
the air of house(s-one-roomed, two-roomed, and four-roomed-
sewers, hospitals, andi( schools.

Since the latte Dr. Aingus Smiiitlh published his vafluable work on
Ai' and Rain, in whichl there are accounts of very long and
important experimenlts on the air of mines. I have not been able
to trace aniy lpublished work on thlle air of mines. Dr. Smith's
observations were ma(lde in the year 1863, and( since then the
methods of coal mining, includinig ventilation, have been com-
pletely altered, so that thle air of the minie of to-day may be
totally different from what hle experiencedl. As I hlave been born
aind brought up1) in a milling district, the sulbject was one that
naturally interested me, and the furthler fact that for ten years I
lave been mnedical attendant to several large collieries has given
me facilities for studying it from what may be called chemical and
patliological points of view. No reasonis are given to explain
why the subject. should be carefully inquired into, as I presume
they are self-evideniit.
Anyone whio has readl Dr. Smith's work will agree with me that

the conditions which he found existing in milleswere bad. Witlh-
out entering into any dletails or discussion as yet into his observa-
tions I simply shall imention that, taking carbonic acid as a test
and an examlple of tile state of air found, from 339 specimens
taken hei got tanl average of0.785 p(rcent. No miner at the present
time would be asked to w ork in suclh an atmosphere, nor would
he if asked. From fifteen to twenty years ago mnine air was bad.
Improved method(s of ventilation were not then in general use,and(l the law o0l thle subject was not so strictly enforced as now,
when lnot onlly must there be ample l)rovision for removal of the
air, but measurenients mutst be perio(lically mnade and entered into
a book for the purpose, sliowing the voline antd the velocity of
the fresh air currents. Thle test of' a candle or a lamp burning is a
somewhllat rongli one, as it is m(ade 1)y tle miner. When made in
the manner referred to by Smithl it is of mnore 'alue, but tile
miner's metho(l is a common one, amid il "fiery" pits often sucl
a fatal one that somereference to it mnay be interesting.

In talking with miners on the subject, they lhave told me that
about twenty years ago sometimes the air was so bad tlhat, if tlhe
amp were unaided, it wouldd not burn. hlt by constant attention
it mighllt be made to give out a feeble light, and it was. frequently
the (duty of boys when too young or t)o small for hlar(ler work

to trim the lamps, and keep them burning for their fathers or
seniors. This is a rude test, but at the same time impresses one
with the idea that the air must have been very bad. Judging
from my own experiences and sensations, a very short time m a
"waste" where lamps would not burn was decidedly unpleasant,
and one longed for fresh air in a way hitherto unexperienced.
The candle I shall yet refer to when the methods of examination
are described.
Methods of Ea'amination.-In a purely scientific investigation,

othler methods mighit have been selected, but the primary object
of tile inquiry being to ascertain tile relationship between mine
air and the miners' healthls some variations are made. It must be
furthier borne in mind by those whlo have not attempted this
sphlere for research, they must be prepared to meet with diffi-
culties met withl in mines whichl they wolul( not experience else-
wlhere, sueli as absence of the light of day, limited space to work
in, constrained positionI, risk, and injury to appll)aratus used. I am
happy to say I canillot add difficulties 'put in my way, as, from
miller to master, every facility was given me in my work. The
growthl of tihe microbes in liesse's tubes was an object to the
workmen of great interest ald of exaggerated importance, as
bearing onl imagined (liseased condlitions atttributed to thlese-inl
so many cases-harmless organisms.

Temperature of Mines.-To tile meteorologist, an accurate re-
cord of the temperature of mines would doubtless be interestillg.
an(l I am not aware any hlave been made. The difficulties aind
want of facilities for making tllem are sullicienit reasons, apart
from the dangers valuable instruments are liable to in mines. Thle
chlarts I have made are not valuable to the meteorologist, as they
neithter show tile maximum nor tilhe minimum temperatures, but
sliow the temperatures of the wet and( dry buIlb thlermometers at
a fixed hlour of the day, namely, 9 A..M. The readings were madel
by a highly intelligent and conscientious mine inspector whlom I
instructed andt supervised in thle re(adings. Tlhe readings made
above groutnd were made by myself at the same hlour of the day,
for comparison withi the ulnderground thermometers.

Eqtirnation of Anmmonia.-I am sorry to say this was only ani
attempt, al(l whlicl for maniy reasols had to be given up. The
greattest difficulty was the cumbersome apparatus, aspirator and
bottles withl distilled( water, and the long time consumed over the
process. The metlhod followed( was that of Wanklyn, Chlapman,
anid Smitlh.

Determinaation of Or,qanic .Matter.-There can be no d(loubt that
the estimation of ammonia and albuminoid ammonilia is the best
test we yet have in obtaining from the amount of these products
the amoulnt of organic matter, but from reasons already givent
this llletlo(l hlad to be given up, anli(l the other methlods suggested
were the varietieas of the perlnlanganate process. Tile method used
by Angus Smithl was thlis, a known qiuantity of air is drawn
thlrougli a solution of permanganate of klnown strengthl, and the
amoullt of permanganate undecomposed is determined by oxalic
acid. This metlhod is open to many objections, for complication
of apparatus, time needled, and ulncertainty of results. The variety
of tile p)ermanganate miethod I used is tlhat of Professor Carnielley,
and towhom I beg to express my great indebtedness for his kinild-
ness in giving me copies of his various papers, on the air of
schlools, sewers, etc., andl in which the methlod is deseribed(l. As
this method isIlot generally known, I shlall quote a descriptionii
of the process fromhis pamphlet-a reprint from thie Transac-
tions of the Royal Society, June lOthl, 1886.

Professor Carnelley's Mfethod.for deterinning Organicifatter.-
The principle is reduction of potassium permanganate. The
amount is determined colorometrically by comparison with a

N
standard. The solution of permanganate used is of strengtb, of

1000
which-l cc.=0.008 milligrammes of oxygen=0.00000(6 litre of

N
oxygen at 0° and,760 mm. It is usually kept -strength, and

10
diluted as required, about 50 cc. of dilute sulphuric acid being
added to each litre of weak solution. The samples of air are col-
lected in well stoppered jars of about 3.5 litres capacity. The jars
are filled bypumping oit the air contained by bellows, and
allowing the air to be examined( to flow in. 0.50 cc. of standard
permanganate are then run into the jar, which is then tightly
stoppered and well shaken for at least five minutes. 25 cc. of the
permanganate are then withdrawn by a pipette, and then placed
in a glass cylinder holding about 250 cc. Then 25 cc. of the

222 7WE BBrTISH MEDICAL JOVANAL. LAug. 4, 8
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standard permanganate are run into a similar cylinder; both are
diluted up to about 150 cc., and allowed to stand for ten minutes,
after which the tints of the cylinders are compared. Standard
solution is then run into the decolorised solution from a graduiated
burette, until the tints of both cylinders are of the same intensity.
The amount of solution added from the buirette is a measure of the
bleaching effected by the known volume of air on half the p)er-
manganate. This multiplied by 2 gives the amount. The results
may either be expressed in terms of the number of cc. of the 11000
bleached by one litre of air, or by the nuimber of volumes of oxy-
gen require(l to oxidise the organic matter in, say 1,000,000
volrumes of air. Example:-25 cc. of solution from a 3.5 litre jar,in which 50 cc. had been used, required( 3 cc. of the permanganate
to bring it up to the standard, or the whlole 50 cc. would( have re-
quired 3x 2=6 cc. This represents the number of cc. of standar(l
Iermanganate bleached by 3500-50 cc.=3450 cc. of air, conse-

6
(liently -= 1. 74 cc. is the bleaching effected by one litre of air.

3.45
But 1 ec. of KMNIN04-=0.00000.; litre of oxygen; .. 1.74cc.KIN04=
0.00()(,0056 x 1.74=0.0000097 litre of oxygen is required to oxidise
the organic matter in 1 litre of air, or 9.7 vols. of oxygen to
oxidise the organic matter in 1,000,000 vols. of air.
The method is higyhly ingenious, and caII be rapidly performed.

Some difficulty is experience(l at first in matching the tints, andwithi some samples of mine air, no amount of standard would
bring the d(lecolorised sample Ul) to its colour. For the purposes to
which Professor Carnelley applied(l this method, it has many things
to recommend it; but for the air of mines, those objections to
vwhi(h the permanganate metho(d is liable rendler the test unsatis-
factory as a test for organic matter; but as a test for organic
matter and other impilirities coexisting, it is a most useful test.
In mines we have those various substances existing whichl, as well
as organic mnatter, d(lecolorise the perimangainate soluition, suich as
sulplipretted hydrogen, nitrous acidt, sulphlurous acid, etc., from
t lie combustioni of gunpowder, dynamite, an(l burning of lamps.The resuilts I obtained( were very high in many cases, andl this I at-
tribute to the presence of these comipoutnds, as well as to the
organic matter. Professor Carnelley refers specially to the effect
of cil lumps; and in mines where mnany hundreds are burning
during work, it is no suirprise that my results are high, even fromi{
this cause alone. In (Carnelley's experiments he found, before
liurning,r of lamps, oxygen per 1,000,000 vols. to be 8.7, while, after,
it had risen to 18.1.

.stirnation qf (Carbonic Acid.-The methiod adopted was that of
P ttenkoffer. The samples were collectedl in Winchester quarts;and ani ordinary p)air of bellows, with a tube attachedl to the spoutlong enouigh to reachi the bottom of the bottles, was used( to fill
thlem with the air desireld.
Estimation of O.xyen.-Tlhe metlhod I hlave used is that of

Franke, of Berlin, andi the apparatus is associatited( with his name
Frank,e's burette. It consists of a burette graduated into 50 cc.,

atind with a bulb on either endl. Onie end( is closed by a stopcock,the other lby a plug on whichl there is also a stolpcock. This plt,g
closes the bulb on one end(l. Between this bulb and tile graduiated
part of the burette is a stopcock witlh wide bore. The burette is
tilled( by allowing thie air to bet examined to stream through it.
Th'l'e two stopcocks are then closed. A quantity of water sufficient
to fill the bulb at the en(1where the pluig is inserted is intro-
duced. Thle burette is then inserted( into a tall cylinder of water,
till the level of the water in the bulb atind the cylinder is the same.
The stopcock with wide bore is then opened, and lby this means a
volume of air at ordinary atmosphieric lressure is obtained. The
stopcock is now closed, water run outit of the bulb), and an alkaline
solution of pyrogallic acid is run into bulb sufficient to fill it com-
pletely. The plug, open, is tihen inserted, and stopcock closed;
then thie stopcock withl wide bore is opened, and the absorbingsolution is aillowed to run into gra(luate(l part, where it is slightly
shaken. Thle solution is then run back to builb, and( stopcock
close(l. After this tile aLbsorbing soluition is run out entirely, the
hul!washi(d ouit withi water, liurally tilled withl water, and plug
inserte(l. The buirette is thenl placed in the tall cylinder of water,
anti stol)cock with wid(le bore opened; the hleight of water in the
burette is read off at same water level as of cylinder, aind thlis
gives the volume of oxygen per cent. The volume is then calcu-
lated for temperature and pressure. I cannot vouch for the accu-
racy of the instruiment, but it is very handy, and at least gives
c:)mparatively accurate results.

Metlwod for Estimation of Micro-Organisms.-The method of
Hesse is by far the best in present use, and this was the one usel
by me. Koch's own method is useful so fatr, but the results are
not q(luantitative. When specimens are only desired, alnd not an
idea of the number for a given volume of air, Koch's method is
use.ful, likewise the metlhod( of simply exp,osing l)lates withl
nutrient jelly to the air to be examine.d, or sterilised potatoes.
bread, etc.

Ifesse's Apparatux.-Tlhis consists of a glass cylinder about 1S
inches long and 22 inches in diameter. At one end a piece of
india-rublber sheeting is stretched an(l firmly bound round th,
end of thle gltss cylinder to p)revent air sucking past it. T.I.
otlher end of the glass cylinder is closeld with a tight-titting plug
of india-rubber, tlhrou-gh whichl a glass tube passes. lrm t6i-'
tube pal)sses a piece of ind(lia-rtlhl)er tubing to a litre lbottle tillt,t
withi water, a(nd from this bottle to a secoind litre hottle anothetr
tiihe passes; when not. in action this tube is pinched off. Alongt
the bottom of the glass cylinder are 50 cc. of nutrient jetlly solid
when cooled(l. The cylin(ler rests on a tripod stand similar to
those used by tliotographers. The nutrienlt jelly, india-rubber
caps, tubing, cylind(er, etc., are sterilised in the usual manalner by
steaming in a steriliser repeatedly. iand( the tubes with tlheir layers
of jelly are kept sulfficiently long before using to see that. tlhere is
nothing, growing on themn. When we wishl to Ol)erate the indlia-
rubber sheeting is perforated( by a heated needle or pin toahing
a very smnall hole, and the pincheock is screwed slack; w;%lvr
passes slowly fromul tlie uilper to the lower bottle, an(l w!hn it is
empty a litre of air lhts been supposed to pass into the cylilnder,
an(l to deposit its contained( microbes. As many litres ,of watle:r
as desired can be run out .simply by reversing the I)position o'f It ,.
bottles. Whlen the air is verv filf one litre will be suficiefmnt, a:4
the colonies othlerwise woul(d be too close and run iit,) each oth.vr.
When the operation is over sterilised india-rubber caps ,r p)ie,Ces
of cotton-wool, also sterilised, are bound over the ends of ti it Hlesse
tube, and it is then lplaced in (ither an incubation celauiber or
other suitable place. After a week or ten (dlays longer the colonies
may be counted. At one time the glass cylintlers w(r( ut,sed witil
iL coating of jelly all rotund tlhe interior, but this is (litticult to olb-
tnin, andI in lpractice it is fotnd thlat the microbes gravitate an,l
settle on to thelt layer on the lbottom of the tubes. The metho(d oi
Ilesse is very elegant, and( lhas miany advantages; from the l,ngth
of the surface of the jelly exposed separate colonies form, oftenl
giving pure cultivations. and tlheir growthl can he studied as on a
glass plate, an(i inoculations can readily lbe made in the usual
manner. There are und(loubtedly objections, some of which apply
to all lbacterial methlods, and othiers which apply specially to thbis
one in p)articular, struck nit', and I have not lheard it referre(d to
by any othier. It is thiis: Altihough you riun off a litre t. water.
and althloughl the capacity of theglass cylinder is also about a

litre, it does not follow that a litre of air lhas been drawn from the
outside. The first hlalf of tlhe air contained( in thle glass cylinder
manv be removed(, bult after thlat, or even l)efore it, the air froml
thel'outside and the air inside dliffuse and commingle, so that a mix-
ture of these will be aspirated out, and in consequence a litreH o

air will not have passetd in. There can be little dloubt about this,
so that as a quantitative test tle method is defective. Another
objection is tltat vou cannot )e sure all microbes are de1)o,sit,ed;
true, we find in Ipracticeltlat the colonies are found in greates'
abundance at thle end furthest from the aspirator, and gradually
diminishing inwards. Tyndall's researches bring out this point,
and if we directed the beamn of an electric lilght itito one of thos,-
tubes, (loulbtless we would( find floating particles long after we
expected. Notwithlistandiiig tlhese objections the metltcd is the
best we hlave, and likely to remain so for some time.

Jfethod,s of Ventilation,.--An inquiry regarding the condition of
the air of mines would be incomplete without reference being
made to the methods adopted to secure purity. Ventilation im-
plies two conditions: removal of impure and the substitution of
pure air, and those conditions may be obtained either by, first,
natural methods, suclh as by the action of winds, changes pro-
duced by alterations in temperature or pressure, or by the dif-
fusive tendencies of gases; secondly, artificial methods. We have
such examples as tihe action of fires, fans, jets of steam, steam
pipes, etc. The principles of these, however, are Inot different from
natural methods. In tlte cases of those mines which came under
my notice, the variety of artificial methods adopted was the fan
method applied on the principle of propulsion. Whether the pro-
pulsion method or the vaciuum method is the better I cannot
decide, and this point falls more under the consideration of
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mining engineers. In the Transactions of the Mining Institute
of Scotland there are interesting papers on the subject, but which
leave one undecided on a point which is worth clearing up. For
this purpose experiments were made; but as these were not made
under exactly similar conditions, they are not comparable, and
the tests applied were rathler to ascertain the differences in
volume of air passed through the mine by the propulsion and
vacuum methods, as well as the power of steam engine needed
in either case, than the actual chemical condition of the air of
the mine under those two different processes. I would therefore
suggest that to determine which method of the two is better, not
onlythe volume but the chemical nature of the air should be
determined. Of the fans ordinarily used the Guibal, Waddle, Pelzer
are most highly spoken of.
At one time fires were very commonly used, and these were

either at the bottom or the top of a shaft. In the former all the
heat was utilised to diminish the density of the air, and in conse-
quence a larger volume was discharged, but there was a great
danger to the mine from the fire itself; but great volumes of air
can be discharged by this method, and I have read accounts of
200,000 to 400,000 cubic feet per minute being discharged by a
ventilating furnace. I have not had any experience of ventilation
by jets of steam or compressed air. By Act of Parliament, all
mines in whlichl twenty men or upwards are employed must have
two shafts. Usually one of these is used for conveying pure air
into the mine and the other for removal of the impure. The
former is called( the downcast and the latter the upcast. If there
is only one shaft, by dividing it into two by means of a partition
called a mid-wall, extending from the mouth of the shaft to the
bottom, a downcast and an upcast are secured, and a fan or ven-
tilating furnace is placed in connection with one or other. The
sectional area of these shafts and the working capacity of the fan
determine the volume of air there can be passed into the mine
either by the plenum or vacuum methods. The distribution of
the air through the mine is a question of mining detail, and the
completeness of this determines very much the efficiency of the
system. Formerly one main gallery or passage was used to carry
the air completely round the workings, but nowadays it is split
up by branches to the different workings, and this is a great im-
provement. If from any reason the main air current was inter-
rupted, the whole workings beyond this point were deprived of
air; but by splitting up the current this great objection is
removed. It is recommended that splitting of the main air
current should commence as near the bottom of the downcast
shaft as possible, and should finish as near the bottom of the
upcast as possible, splits of air far in the interior of the
workings having comparatively little effect in increasing the
quantity of air (Atkinson On Gases met with in Mines and
Ventilation).
To carry out the process of splitting, mechanical devices, such

as double doors, stoppings, bratticing, are needed, but which
require no further reference from me, being details belonging to
the duties of mining engineers. In practice the mechanical
details involve a great amount of skill, and the success of all
methods of ventilation depends upon the manner in which these
complicated details are carried out. However efficient a venti-
lating fan may be or powerful the motive power, the combined
efforts may be defeated by defective stoppings or injudicious
splittings, or other defects of the various ingenious methods used,
I can only speak of the various mines I have personally examined.
and the experience obtained so far has been expressed by the re-
sults of the numerous chemical examinations made. The conclu-
sions drawn from these have been already stated, and which
showed the generally satisfactory state of air. What now re-
mains is to show from actual measurements by the anemometer
the quantity of air passed into those mines which were examined
by me.

It will be noticed how much the quantities vary in these tables
but the stables referred to were in four different pits, some situ-
ated in the downcast and some in the upeast shaft, and different
depths in each. The effect will be seen by the increase of car
bonic acid when the air is in the stables or past the stables. ThE
organic matter is also increased by the stables, and micro-organ
isms I have invariably found to be enormously increased whet
the samples were taken in the stables. A suggestion naturallb
follows that, when possible, stables should be placed in the up
cst shaft, as the air from the stables whlen in the downcast shaf
must undoubtedly diffuse all over the mine, and vitiate it seriously

-~~~More attention should be directed to kee~p the stables as clean an'(

More attention should be directed to keel) the stables as clean an,

sweet as possible by having impervious floors, and by the use of a
liberal supply of water to sweep out impurities. Moss litter has
been found to have a good effect in improving the air, probably by
absorbing ammonia.
In the last Mines Act a clause occurs by which it is ordered

Volume of Air measured by Anemometer.

Section Area of Course.

Cubic feet. per minutte ..................... 14.3.15
Modemtely d*eep minie..................... 14.784

.. .. 12.7.)_

.. .. 13.06 _
,.. .. 9.14 -
.. .. 8.000 -

~.. ~.. 7.50) 1
Deep mine ..0.400 .I.x 720.4S2.,,. -D.,.,2.084t.

In the following Table the Eflect of Undeground Stables wvill
be shown as regards CO., Oxydisable .4Matter and Micro-
organisms.

Carbonic Acid Oxygen per Microes per Litre. earks.
per 1,000. i 1)00,01)4'" b e .le).arks).

2.175 - Countless In stables.
0.489 - [ Near bottom.
0.t10-) - Past stables.
- - Sixteen points Near stables

3,5 vols. -
- Matchless Countless In stables.

1.75)7 16 - Front of stables.
1.778 2. - Past stables.
I 2.2:,i 5 27 - Front of stables.
2.595 :12 - Past stables.
2.111 3) 150 moulds., 50 bacteria Stables.
1.45-1 10 Numierous moul(s |,
1.675 Matchless 30 moul(Is, 30 bacteria 1 horse ir stable.
1.281) }1) Outside stables.
2.586 Matchless 24 ponies instal,les.
2.654! 4) Ponies in stables.
2.209 45 Beyond stables.
2.7946 34 - Stables full.
3.02:, - 12 ponies In stables.
2.404 - - Stables.
[ 7.() -- - Stables in upcast.

7.8 . . . .7.15 - - --
1.1- - - Frontt of stables.

, 2.4 _ Past stables.

.[~~ Table showing Effect ofDistance.

Carbonic Acid
per 1,00,.

0.4,i9
0.61t1
1.08-
2.55
2.59
1.9. H;
1..39
2.112
2.846
0.96t
1.641
1.822

1.6373.2.6?
1.604
1.47)
7.0)o
4.209
2.00
1.18;

1 .el;):5.182
1 .,;5,;6
:. 12:,

1.2d*;

1 .2436t

Oxygen per Microbes per Litre. Remarks.
1,o00,00..

_-
_--~~ I--_ Further in.

_-- ~|~ ~ ~_150 yards in.

-_ 2,000 ,,
__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g

34 1.700

235 1,9)0 ,,
11 25 1(0
1U ?0 bacteria. 10 nmotl(ls
50
431

Mlatclhless
:t,401

411
22

:5252.:

2O)
-21

-_.I
N,lno

14 1,acotrefla.' nlo(mlds

700 yards in.
1,5W0 ,,

1.000 ,,500
Temperature, 71o t'.
1.54)o) yards in.
1,000 ' .,
100,,

Temllperature, 70i°. F.
lo0 yards in.

Stables.
1.000 yards In.

41)0 ,,
I }
4 ..to

that stables must be ventilated l)y a currenlit of air passing rou(nd
them. Tlis in the interests of the ponies is satisfactory. but if
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the stables were better constructed and kept cleaner, the effect on
the general conditions of the air would be beneficial.

These samples were taken from different mines. The shallow
ones are the first on the list. The general effect will be seen in
the almost uniform increase of the carbonic acid as the distance
from the bottom of the downcast increases. In shallow pits the
air at the bottom of the downcast is very good indeed, but in the
deep pits I never found a sample as good as in a shallow one, as
was to be expected. The oxydisable matter varies, but there are
so many substances which act on the permanganate, that the effect
must be variable. The micro-orgamsms do not seem to follow
any fixed rule, as in one very bad sample as regards CO., there
were none, and the next time I made an examination of the same
air I got about twenty bacterial points per litre. Stagnation of
air and high temperature are favourable circumstances to their
growth, but the presence of horses or men is more so.

Table showing .Relationship of CO Oxrygen per 1,000,000 Vols.
and Microbes.

Oxygen per 1,000,000. Microbes per Litre.

42
30

20

w

60
45
30

matchless
39
15
22
40
.30
11
10

matchless
34
13

matchless
_

22:;o
I

I

214 moulds 10 bacteria
1i50 ,, 50 ,,

63 ,
41
26 9

16 ,,
25

countleas
6 bacteria
5 ,
0 ,,

16 bacteria
0

28 bacteria

25i
countless

30 moulds :30 bacteria
17

10 moulds 30 bacteria
20 ,,
24

jelly liquid- moulds 4 bacteria
4 ,, 111 ,-, ,, 20 ,
'2 14
4 ,, 24 ,,

25 ,

4 moulds 10 bacteria

3
3 ,, 20 ,

In the following table the carbonic acid is alone estimated, and
the samples do not represent the condition of mines seeing that
they were collected in "wastes," upeast shafts, and generally
where no work was going on. The effect of barometric depres-
,sion was noted on several occasions; samples were collected
always at the same place in a mine, and compared with samples
.collected when the barometer was steady or standing high.

Those are exceptionally high results, and they do not represent
thLe average condition ol mines. In the case of the last estima-
tion, which gave 80 CO2 per 1,000 volumes of air, the sample was
taken from a mine which had been purposely closed for a month
or two, and as nearly hermetically as possible, so as to damp off
a burning seam by using up the oxygen and developing carbonic
acid. In practice this method alone is found sufficient. Before
the place was opened I warned the workmen of the danger of
going in. Lights went out at once when introduced. No one
ventured in, but still it was possible to collect the samples I got,
from the fact that a current of fresh air passed up to the door
which closed up the mine. The bottles were introduced throughi
this and emptied of their contained water-the only method ap-
plicable in this case.
The sample which shows 11.050 per 1,000, had a history at-

.tched to it, as in the place where it was collected, an hour before

a man had succumbed to the poisonous gases given off from the
burning seam referred to. The air here smelt of the combustion
of coal, paraffin or naphtha being the worst apparent. The quan-
tity of carbonic acid, though large, doubtless did not cause death,
but as there would be carbonic oxide as well, the cause of death
was not far to seek. Lamps burnt well enough, and this would
probably be assisted by some marsh gas given off from the burn-
ing coal. The effect of these gases on individuals is peculiar;
some men were overcome at once, others were not very sus-
ceptible.

Carbonic Acid. Remarks.

5.812 Made in waste, no current, lamps dim
3.811 In mine after explosion of blasting powdier
.3.4 Upeast shlaft.
3.5.
4.066 .
4.012
11.S) Takein in mine whlere fatal case had occurred
3.025 In stables with twelve ponies in
5.182 In foul shaft, 1,500 yards in
3.377
6.000 Bottom of upecast shaft
7 .000 . ..
3.286 1.-0) vardls from bottomn of shaft
7.000 BaromTeter rising after fall
4.579 Low barometer
4.8
7.581
7.261 Baromneter rising after severe fall
6.999 0o

5.182 Barometer higl'
20.000 Air passinig from burning seams
,~.000 Air in mine closed for burning seam

Table showing Percentage of Oxaygen.
Oxygen per Cent. Remarks.

20.3 Sample taken 1,-00 yarnts from downcast
20.2 ,, 1,000
20.6 Bottom of pit
20.3 Stables in pit
-20.4 50 yards from bottom
30.3
20.1 Bottom of upeast hlaft
19.8 Stables in upcast pit. temperat ure 68O F.
20.4 Sample 1,500 yards from downcast
20.6 , , 1,000
20.6 ,, 500
20.0 1,000 yards in, temperature 70° F.
18.0 Stytlie from burning coal
20.4 1,500 yards from downcast
19.9 Outsid(e stables in upcast l)it
19.4 Inside
19.1 1,000 yards in tupeast, temperature 70° F.
18.2
4.0 In this samplie there was S) per cent. of CO..Seasua

on fire and section butilt up

Results Compared.

Carbonic Acid Oxygen Ox
per Cent. per 1,000,000 Situation. Atnt ioritv.peolumes, per Cent.volumes. ,

II _ , __
0.181
0.21I

0.79a
0.10
0.216
0.245.
0).112
0.099
0.077
0.186
0.12:3
0.13,4

::k
39

0

}4

'20.26
! -

-_

shallow mines
| deep mines

barracks
schools

W o..
four

,.filetowry
Table showing Arer,7. , f Itesults.

Carbonic acid in moderately deeplminles
Carbonic acid in deep mines om er 1 ) ft lhoms
Oxygen in deep mines ... ... ..
Oxygen required to oxidise 1,Oi.000svolunies *, air:

Moderately deep nii[ies.........
Deep mines .............

Stmlithl

Chlalnlont
Ertoeman
WVeaver

Carnelley

.,

Per Cent.
... 0.181
... 0.219
... 20.

... vw

225

Carbonic Acid.

1.397
2.111
5.812

1.267
0.820
0.811
2.175
2.562
2.303
8.790
2.630
2.209
2.796
1.187
2.856
1.362
1.912
6.182
2.628
0.964
1.454
1.675
2.063
1.641
3.286
1.604

6.000
7.000

1.912
2.628
2.4
2.517
1.358
2.872
2.832
2.4
1.15
4.445

I
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As I accompanied the rescue party with the hope that artificial
respiration might not be too late to restore the man, I can speak
from experience of the effect produced.
The action of the heart was increased, not from tile excitement

of the situation, I believe, as I again experienced thlis on a second
visit, soine slight oppression (of breathling(r and giddiness, and a
tightness over the forehead as long as I reinitlined( in the foul
place. There was not muchi else to be felt. but oin reaching the
fresh air there was very markel gi(ldiness, weak hi1ttering action
of the hleart, and almulost syncol)e, followed by severe head(lacihe
and thirst. The experience of othlers -was siiilar with l)ainii in
the loins aii(l loss of l)ower of tfl( limls, and, in those overcome,
utinconsciousniess and voniiti,ng onrei(tirn to eii-sciousles..-. Tlose
symiptonis look like poisoning by carlon d(lisll,hide, al nlo donut
tIlisis present in the stythe froiii the birninir coal. In regard to
thl relationship) that exists 1etwenblaroni,etric cond(litionis andI
tile presence of explosive garses in miines, it is uisially stated that
withi a low barmuieter there is danger of explosions, buit tihert is
;-s imiich withi a v-ariale condition of the lbarometer, an(l especially
wvitih a rise sulse(tqluent t,i) a low barometer. The mines I
hlave examined are not fiery, hence I cotiltl not trace ally rela-
tionshlilp slucll as tl- ahove, nd1 as thlere is no vet,r good niethiodof
exanmiiiiiiii carlitretted llroge accurately, I cannot eak r-

farding, thiis connection lit assilillingl that carl)onic aci(d gas
night he used as an indilicator of other gases, I have examinedl
lIhe qiuanitit:cs of carlmnic :,ei(l ait a fixe1d place at amiine under
those varying condlitionis referred to, and 1 certainly foiund( tiat
withl a low lariineter,or with a rising on, I (rot muchili larger
(luantities present thlian whi,n th laroemeter was sta(alyo(r ligh.
At the place I selected for testing tihe point, the qu(liantity of car-
bonic aci(d usually founll( was fromi 3 to 4 volimnics ler 1.000 with a

)low barometet.r. or with a rising one after a fill I got from
.5 to 7 volumens l'r 1,t )0. This lpart of tlhe slubject denmandis fiur hl-r
attention, and which I hopew yet to give it.

Mlicro-Or.qanisms in Coal .Mines.
Hezse's lproess is usleful, bothi as a conv-eni,it int thod fou- col-

lectitng mind ~stimatimi~g tile nuninbr of colonies in a iven quaiti-
tity (f air, liit also we ire enahi,,ll to ol)berve aiiy siperiaIl features
in tilte growtih of tihesev colobnies. aniiI from thleim firther to mnake
pure cilti-vations wlme so (Idecsired,. The condlitions of growtlh in
the air of minies are tot:til different fromn thlos foitnld Ubovr

ro'utll, the ablset,nce of sitnliglht, the lresence of excessive miiois-
i tire, and(l tie (lifferelt clemical natuire ,f this indergroind
itmnospliere.

I have alreladl sttatedl thalt (lildi not findl a iunif,orm colnecti,,
between iiii)rity of air andl 4Iuamitity of organismlli. t'loinl. Tlerte
seemi t, 1), v arioutts n0l ifyi , cirelint-ances contnrihitting to t licst
restilts. Where tl:, currient (r a:ir was strong there wire uisualllv
few c,lonies finl. atind wlen thle air \was stagnnant, there olonit;s
were al ,pn(larI. Thel e'-sence of ine anl hl orses- has. :a e'y great
iuiliesnce in a:1t',tin, loth tle Ilnlltl)nters aidl lki(lif coloni,s, in-
r,-a-sing the fo','mcr :nd varying the kind; where thiere were

ineit her !1,r,sk nor iniii, ins,!i:lly theme wats a crop of mohiulds: whlere
nain ani(l hors,,- \xre n(~ar, thlere bacteria were got.

General lDescription of Alicrobes found.
A. Sample madle at upcast shlaft, very foul air. The slides

were mainily torul;e, mycelial filaments, bacilli subtiles, and
some cocci. Number of colonies, 26.

B. Bottom of downcast. Torule and( mycelialforms alone. Num-
ber of colonies, 15.

C. Upeast: bacilli, torukix, anid mucors.
D). Upcast in deep mine. very foul air. .5 penicillia, 4 bacteria.
E-'. Stables in upcast, air very bad. Mouhls 10, bacteria 110.

Slides: bacilli, torulT, and micrococci.
Cultivations: 1. Orange yellow in jelly.

2. Pl'ure white.

4. Yellowislh.
F'. Ilottom of upe)cast, fouil air. Bacteria 20, moulds 5.

Slides: micrococci, tcrule, and bacilli.
(;2. Stables in dlowncast pit. 25 penicillia glauca.
11-. 1,000 yard(s from downcast. 24 colonies.

In 10 slidles: bacilli, micrococci.
I12. 1,50W yard(ls from downcast. Colonies 20.
K-. 1,000 yailds in. 24 points.

F. Sample made in stables.
In 10 slides there were bacilli, cocci, torulae, and mycelial

forms. Colonies countless.

G. Sample taken 1,000 yards from downcast. No work going on.
Fans stopped.

In 6 slides there were mostly bacilli. 6 colonies in tube.
It. Same place as G.

In 5 slides: torula, micrococci, and a few bacilli. Colonies 5.
I. Sample taken in waste.
CO. 8 volumes per 1,000. Lamps scarcely would burn.
Slides: mostly penicillium glaucum. Colonies 62.

J. 1,000 yards from downcast. Colonies 12, bacterial moulds 8.
Slide 1: Micrococci in clusters and chllains, in jelly, pale straw

colour forming a very deep clip into jelly.
Slide 2: Large micrococci, bright orange in colour.
Slide 3: Micrococci, jelly liquid. Other slidles: torulke

chielly.
K. Sample near stables. 16 colonies in all; 4 of these moulds.

In ) slides: micrococci and a few bacilli.
L. Sample in stables.

Slides: torul!T, micrococci, an(l bacilli.
MA. Same place as L. Cocci, tornlae, and bacilli.
N. Made in stone mine, blind end, so little current two men

working. Temperatutre 59° F. 41 colonies.
In 17 slides: bacilli, torula, cocci, and mycelial forms.

1'. Sample 200 yards from downcast. (6t) mouhls, 4 bacterial
growths.

Slide 1: long broad bacilli arranged in clusters show spores;
others, cocci and torul..

Q. 500 yards from downcast. S minoulds anld 4 bacteria.
R. Made in stables. Colonies countless.
S. Bottom of pit. No work going on for foutr days; fan not

going. Mloulds 214, bacteria 10.
Slide 1: mycelial growtlh.
Slide 2: torluh and bacilli, brighlt orange growtlh in tube

cultivation.
Slide 3: pinkiLshl growth in jel'y, long bacilli at ends.
Slide 4: micrococci, white growthl in jelly.
Slide 5: large micrococci, bright yellow growthl in jelly.
Slide 6: orange growth in jelly, large micrococci.

T. Made in stables. Moulds 150, bacteria 50.
Slide 1: impure mycelia and micrococci.
Slide '2: micrococci, pearly whlite growthl in jelly.
Slide3: micrococci or torulhe, straw-coloulred growthl in

ielly.
Slide 4: jelly liquefying mierococci.
Slide 5: large micrococci, orange growthl in jelly.
Slide 7: large bacilli like bacillus anthracis, jelly liqluid.
Slide 9: Straw-coloured growthl, cup-shaped anil yellow in
colour; micrococci.

Slide 10: micrococci, jelly liquid.
V'. Made in stables. loulds countless.
V. Sample opposite stables in lit. 150) fathoms (deep near down-

cast. 25 colonies.
Slides: bacilli and micrococci.

W. Stables of deep pit. Mloulds 3, bacteria o30
Slides: bacilli, torulke, and mrceor growthls.

X. Near downcast deep pit. 17 colonies.
Slides: micrococci, torul, and( bacilli.
Cultivations four in number.

Y. Sample 400 yards from downces:. 10 moulds, 30 bacteria.
Slides: inicrococci, torulk.
Cultivations seven in number.

Al. Sample made ineul-de-sac 1,000) yar.Is fromn downcast. Mould-s
4, bacteria 24.

Slides: nearly all micrococci.
Cultivations: 1. P'early white growthi onI surface forming a

ring round a central growth (drawing).
'2. Delicate pinkl in jelly.
3. Liqluefying.

B2. 1,000 yards from downcast. Temperature CAP F. 14 colonies.
bacilli and( micrococci.

C2. 1,500 yards in. No growth at all.
D2. Made in upeast. 5 p necillia, 4 bacterie. Consist inl, of mi--

crococci.
E2. Stables in upeast. Moulds 10), bacteria 110.

Slides 8 in number, showing bacilli, torukl, and micrococci.
Cultivations: 1. Impure.

2. PIure white growth in jelly, small round
cocci.

3. Same as No. 2.
4. Yellow growth, cocci in clusters and clhains.

I
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rF2. Bottom of upcast. Bacteria 20, moulds 5.
In 10 slides: micrococci, torule, and bacilli.

11'. 1,000 yards from downcast. 24 points.
10 slides: mostly mIicrococci; some show bacilli.

12. 100 yards from bottom of downcast. 4 points.
Slides show micrococci and mycelial forms.

K'. Sample in stables. 30 penicillia, 20 baceteria.
8 slides: mostly micrococci and bacilli.

Underground Temperature.-I have already mentioned the plan
that was adopted, and that the results are not intended to be at
all strict meteorological records, but simply to show as near as
possible the average temperatutre of a mine at a fixed time of the
day. The thermometers, wet and dry bulb, were put in airway,
through which the air coming fromi the surface had travelled
1,000 yards. The observations begai in September, 1887, and ter-
niinated January, 1888.

Peculiarities of Records.-TlThe highlest temperatures recorded
were on September 9th, when 55°1F. was indicated at the ther-
mometer above ground; in the mine the temperature was 55.5°.
The lowest temperntuire albove was onII December 22nd, 23;° in tlhe
miine on the day the temperature was 53. Tlhe smallest differ-
ence between the temperatures above and( below occurred on Sep-
tember 9th, whlen the temperature in the mine was only half a
degree higher than above ground. The greatest difference was on
December 22nd, when the temperature was 28° higher below than
on the surface. The highest temperatutre in the mine was 55.5%.
The lowest temperature in the mine was 530, and( this temperature
was recorded on twenty-one consecutive d(lays, showing an extra-
ordinary uniformity of temperature. The greatest difference
below was 2.30. The greatest differetnce above in two consecutive
days was 140, whlile lbelow it was only 10. The relative hutmidity
below varied from 930 to 100; practically the air is nearly
always saturated. This excessive hutmidity is certainly not de-
sirable from a sanitary point of view, but I do not know any bad
consequence to the health of the miners. The tuniformity of
temperature is certainly favourable; there are not the great
vicissitudes of temperature as above ground, nor the biting
blasts.

It is a fact well known that ponies anld horses soon improve in
condition in mines; their coats shline in a way which can only
occur withl much grooming above ground, and which they cer-
tainly do not get below; and in spite of hard work I have known
ponies to be 20 years below ground, and at a time when the venti-
lation was very bad and thle working hlours longer than now. The
chart showing the whole range of temperatures from September
to Janluary will be found at the end of this report.
In the follotwiny Tables the T'eni)eratures of Wet and Dry 1zulb

Thermrometers on the Sur:face arie compared vith the .Readings
lielow at a Distance of about 1,iOo yardsfrom Bottom of Pits.

MI(411t11.

Se)tell'rel. s

.1 lol

1,21-1
I li

*. 1,7
1.9

,,,r :!

*,-

. 2Q

. I

,, 3;

A!x)bvc.

I)rv We(t lel.
I 131 ll, i.ltl. tI n.
i-7
1...o 69).vl
55.0 -,51.0 :;1
48.0 16.3 86
':93 48.7 9
19)0 4s.o0 9

45. .13.0 8:,
-19.0} 47.5 86
7.0) 45.5 86

17.7 4{ 4;..' 9
52.0 50.1 86
.18. 4).5 86
1.0 .17.o 86
18.3 47.0 903

I. 18.-, 93;
50. 49.0 8);

51).0 49.1 93
48.0 47.5 86
51.71J1.0 9:1
.2 53.2 100100

41.0 40.0 9.92
48.5 48.3 100
50.0o 48.o 86
4.5.X 45.0 100

J_ _'

Differencc.

Below.

BDli, IIIIII)A IIII.BtI,. lll.lIl.

550
-
7)

515.5

.55.0

ss.).0

55.0

54.5
55.))

51.5

5-1.5

.511.)
54.5

54.))

.55.0

31.5

.54.5
51.0
.53.5

.54.0

54.))

r54.0

54.0

-o I

1.51I 9:;
{.(O 93

1.7i 93
.5.2 9 :;
5i.01 9:1

5'1.0 I9351.:} 9:3

;l.o{ 9 3
51.0 9393

5-1.0
10 )5.tI.o i :

54.3 {1
51.3 9:

9:1

;;3.5 9:1

5:3i
.5

53.5 93

53.7 100

II
Above. lBelow.

Tenmp It. 11. Teol;,. .11'11.
I 0

+7

+7

+7

o

j- l1.) +21

7.0 + 7
+ -. -

+ 1;.oI -

+:).7 + s

+ 6.0 + 7
+ 7.5i + 7

+ 7.4]-I
+/':' t7L
+

:,.:. +
+ ,. -
+ .1'.-7
+ )l.; +11

+ :;.{) +-
+1,]
+1 .' -1

+ s.i-
+ 1.0 + 7
+ 8.7

227

Difference.

Mo,lth. Above. Ati.,A e. ABelow.

l)rv W,.t Rel. )rv Wet lIel.
B11,[h). Bll),.I [lure. 11,{I).~IuI. i,,mu.1Tump 11. I.L Temi, It. H.

Octolbe 46.I ) 1.5 8L.) .43.4 4 S.0 + 7
7+

7

4$.).-8.) 9: :j. ::15 + 5.)I) -
7 45044.5 92 51.0 -:..5. -9+: .1 +..9 38.3 37.5 91 ~~ ~~~~~~~--.5

1))4- :o 14jI -I
Il 35.) 33.3t 8)) 3.5 3 -I 1:

1.2 34.0 ._,P.0 71.1 5:1. 531. 9 :+1")) ....
1.3 40.0 3.0 84 5. ).2..,) ;13 - r.,+-11';3 37.) 84 : -. 2. 1)1I-,;+ 1I
I.5 343.5 374.31 82 Z43.0 52.1, ± .....
I :1{ 4 3-.1.-,.:

11:45.0 :1:.;{ 6 51.0 5:;, ±,;;+ 7
20 4li.7 *16. 71) .51.o 53 9-1)

_3~~~~~~~~~~t1

221 .12.0 '10.') 814 Slo s:i. ±0 9 1'11 + !9
231I 48.0 .17.5 14 01 5-1.)) .5-I.1.I Ilk)
2 131.0 31.) 53.)) 2 -,±1..29:;

1: I.5 :31.0) 78 535 3 0 3 +2'' 4., +1I
.1: 401.4) 37.0 77 5:1;.0) +.5+2:

.27 49.0 .19..0 Dxm) .51.4) 53:.0 019 + 7 + .
46.) 44.)) 8) 5.O. 53.0, 13, + 7
0.3 40.0 100 5~4.0 53~.) 9.3 + 7 + 1;7

.. 16 3:S.2) ;U;.2} : 9

1)).) 1 9:i.9i 10)) L1. 5:t.)) 93+ 7 +N)ov)J1)h) 1 -13.7 41.)) 78% Slo 5:. + 14T
+

403S.2~~.:17.2i-:.,:,:

.43. 41.5 i lo5. +11.:) +
41.5 - ).o 1o .:1.)) 252 ! 71 ..,+,-:OI-

17.3 37.)) .53.'432)-5. , ,+7 + I."] -

- - 51.0 53.)). ')I-3
4:.0 ..· x-13.,J-.-"l4l:1. ;4:; . 9, 51.0 53.L+ 1-11) + 1

'_4.))1I 4. + 1.)-,:oI:,
9 411.1 41.) I'm) 5.1.)) 5..,) :; - + 12.-..3213}5.0 91 : 1.)) 5'.4 9: + . + 2
1 :1:,.:I9.0 92 .)) 53.)) 1) 0 + S

.2 37.5 .)0 91 :43.)) 5.4 10)) + : + :
:337.5 :11.1 91 - -

:1.31.)) 33.0 Ski 51.1 I)) 9: +~'' + 4.. 2S.)) 27.0 9: 5:1. 8+ + 7
).33., 10) - +;

17:19.5-) 37.0 815I.1) 58.))+ +1'
18 135.)) :I x) 94) L5 .) :41.)) 1))))I - + I +1

I4(.1 I 44. , ;:,1.

36.135.8o: 1. ) xg) 51)
I LI

3 - I I ()+ i.1 1)

,21 :16.2 :14.0) 1)))) 41.) 5:.)) 1+) -+1:;.
22 :39.,:s.2 I too [ :4:1.)( I1-)+I 1.

2:i1.o- ;33.51)P 53l-o ;53.o iio +1')'',
:.)35.1 ) 3 L:.o Ii.5 1.0 +1 ---

21 .8 47.0 1:3 5-:1.) 5:I1.) 3)) -+4 -I 7
o7 411'.5 39)1 1)) 5:41.)) 5:3.0 1)).) --

.16.5 36.1. 1') 53:.0 :.)) 1) + 1
2, ):W41.5 1)).l`.o : 14.0'. +7 -1
:".I :12.510)., )l 53.0 ) 10)); +7 -41

December 1 417.0 460. 9:3 3.0 13 ) 1;.) + 7
.15.0 15.1 I 01) 03. 530 1) --
415.1 15.1 : 5 . 5J.) 1)) . + 7

I :..:5.{)){i.I) { 1¢4'f .I.,3 35.0 1) ) :4:;.oI I:,:).( + )44 . I., .11.) 43.0) 92 5:. 52.5 Il. + 124 + x

,, 3.;,j 1I{,;.) / 91 Ito,:t + 29.

. :12.5 :11.5 108 53.o 53. + 1

3L.) :11.0 10)) .53.4) 5:;".)) 3Ji) - 2.(
1:2.07 - - 58.O 52.1) 9: , + 1.I
I1I 25.0 - - -
·29.0 - - :3.J l2./1.i+), I:,) 3.0i:1./25:9)1 .4 , 1,))-. + 1
14 :5.0:.1.5 1j0 5:1.0 I .0 14,).
I 336.0 35.)) 91 5:l.5L .- 1))t) 1-1,:.: 9

I37 :37.0 35.0 1.4:; 5:1.)) 5:0 I1f I.'1))+ 17
30..)- J -:.
4.:0.)) - -/, :,.,, 5:., 1I , I.

r14.0 :1..0 - 5:'.o :13.1, iI),) + 21 -

2:,5.) 2:o:. - 5:.0 5:.o) 1o, , + 4
·28.0 -.- 5:.1:o) 5.)[,' )-,;;.,It,)

2:134.0 32.0 7 ]) 5{3.0 5;3.0 111)

N)31.0 33.5 I (X) 5:1.'I ,: i, +1,,,1
27 31.5 31.0 10) 51.) 5:1.)) 1 )-( + 21
28 36.5 35.0 91 5:.) 53:.0 1], - + I;.i, + ?
29 30.0 - - :1.) %1. 1.,,) - +

)O :S..o;;>!J]f ;iJ.{t.:.}O
l, -[]..1, I

' 3:3.0 31.). 100!-+'.
:1 33.0 312.0 ;¢J. 3:1) .53.0 1))" + '122 .-

January I 31.5311.) --
29.0 29.0 - . .
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In the following Tables, Readings of Wet and Dry Bulbs, Ther-
omometer8 on Surface are compared with Readings made at the

; Bottom of Pit.

Difference.

Below. ,Below.Month. Above. Above.

Dry Wet Rl. Dr Wet Rel. Temp Temp.
Bulb. Bulb. Hum. Bulb. Bulb. lhum.

00 0 0 0 0

Januiary 11 44.0 43.5 100 54.0 53.5 100 - +10.0
121 '.-.5 I33.0 99 5:3.5 53.0 9.3 - +20.5 +4

13 :V5.0 .34.5S 1044 53.5 5)3.0 93 +7 +18.5 -

14 35.0 :14.5 100 54.0 5.3.5 100 +19.0
1 5 - - ----- -+lS SI

16 35.0 34.5 100 44.5 41.0 92 I- 8 + 9.5
17 33.0 32.5 100 41.0) 40.5 100 I - + 8.0

18 33.5 33.0 89 42.04 41.0) 92 -- + 8.5 +3
19 24.0 24.0 100 38.0 17. 57 100 +14.0
20 32.5 32.0 89. 40.5 40.01 92 - + 8.0 +3
21 42.0 41.0 92 411.0 4:3.3') 1ou + 2.0 +8

22

23 44.5 41.0 92 47.0 46.5 100 + 2.5 +8

24 44{.)/ 45.0 9.3 48.0 47.5 100 I + 2.0 +7
25 47.04 46.0 93 48.0I 47.5 100 + 1.0 +7

264 :18.0 37.0 91 45.0 41.0 92 - + 7.0l +1

27 :13.0 32.0 891 42.0 41.0 92 - + 9.0 +3
28 28.0 27.0 - :1.0 37.0 91 +10.0

29 --- -

30 31.0 30.0 - {:0 :17.0l 91 - + 7.0
31 32.5 31.5 89 40.5 4).0) 92 + 8.0 +3

February 29.0 28.0 ;9.0 38.0 92 - +10.0

2 31.0 30.0 -- 38.o/ :37.5 1o00 - + 7.o
:. :s.o/ 37.0 :19.o 3/:.5 INO - + 1.44 + 9

4 41.0 40.0 92 46.0 45.5 100 - +50 +8

5

6 42.0 41.0 92 4(.0 48.0 93 + 7.0 +

738.0 37.0 91 -1180 47,.5 100 +110.0 + 9

844.0 43.0 92 493 5.5 + I
9 38.0 37.0 91 45.0 44.5 100 -/+ 7.0 +

10 35.0 34.0 90 44.0 493.5 - + 9.0 +10

11 31.0 30.0 - 42.0 41.5 100 - +11.0

12

13 312.0 :31.0 87 .12.5 42.0 92 - +10.5 + :
14 810.0 29.04 40.5 40. ) 92 +1(.5

153 30.0 29.0 - 40.5 40.0 9.2 - +10.5

16 28.0 27(0 - 19.0 38.5 - +11.0 +13

17 32.0 31.0 87 40.0 :19.5 100 - - + 8.0 +13

15 .34.0 .32.0 79 42.5 42.0 912 - - + 8.5 +13

19 33.0 :12.0 8,9 41.5 41.4) 42 + 8.5 +11

20 33.0 :32.0 89 42.0 41.5 TI0 - + 914.4 +13

21 32.0 31.0 87 41.0 40.5 1404) - + 140.0 +13

22 32.0 :31.o 87 41.0 40.5 160 - + 9.0

23 31.0 30.0 - 444.5 40.0 92 - + 9.5 -

24 :32.0 31.0 87 .11.4) 4i.3 100 - + +13

2:3 28.0 27.0 - 391.) ;)3 l. 92 - +11.5

27 3'.0 36.0 91 46.)) 45-.5 1400 + 9.0 + 9

25 36b0 35.0 91 45.5 4-5.0 + 9.5 + 2

29 34.0 -33.0 89 44.3) 41.') 142 +10.5 + 3

1 35. 0 34.0 90 4-1.5 4-1.0 92 + 9.5 + 2

2 33.10 323.0 89 4:1.0 42.5 100 +10.0 +11

3.820 31.0 87 41.0 40.5 100 + 9,.0 ±13

4-

. 31.0 3.0 39.0 88.5 IC + 8.0

6:.0 :316.0 91 44.5 41.0 92 - {
45.0 44.0 92 45.0 44.5 lo,)-1-

,46: 0 45.0 .93 45.4) 4o1.5 lIo /
P 47.0 46.0 9:3 484.41 7.5 10)- + 1.c0 + 7

10 47.0 46.0 93 4.8.0 47.5 1(4 + 1.0 + 7

12 29.0 28.0 - 40.5 40.0 92 : ;+11.5 -

13 31.0 30.0 - 42.0 4;1;.5 100 } +11.0 -

14 29.0 28.0 - 4 :.19.5 100 - +11.0,'1 29.0 28.0 - 41.0! 40.5 00 +12.0

Difference.

Mo,th. Above. Below. Above. Below.

Dy Wet Rel. Dr Wet BRel. Temp R H.. Temp. R.H.
Bl.Bulb. Huiui. B'ulb. Du1b.IlIu'n~.I___
0 0 0 00

March 16 27.0 26.0 39.0 38.5 100 +12.0
17 26.0 25.0 39.0 38.5 100 K+13.0 -
18. -

19 8.034.0 90 41.5 41.0 ,2 :-I ±6.5+9
20 34.0 3.3.0 89 41.0 40.5 100 + 7.0 +11
21 39.0 37.0 84 46.0 45.5 10 + 7.0 +16
22 40.0 39.0 92 47.0 46.0 93 + 7.0 + 1
23 38.0 37.0 91 45.0 44.5 100 + 7.0 +
24 41.0 40.0 92 46.0 45.5 100 + 5.0 + 8
25. . . . .
2640.0 39.0 92 44.5 44.0 92 +4.5+8
27 42.0 41.0 92 46.0 45.5 100 +4.0 -

2841.0 40.0 9.2 54.0 4:3.0 92 + 3.0-+ 8
2,9 43.0 42.0 92 45.0 44.5 100 + 2.0+-8
.30 42.0 41.0 .92 43.0 42.5 100 + 1.0+ 8
,1 41.0 40.0 9/ 42.0 41.3 100 + 1.0 + 8

April 1 . . . . . . . . .-
2 43.0 40.0 78 42.0 41.5 100 +1 +22
3 42.0 40.0 84 42.0 41.5 100 - +16
443.0 41.0 84 43.0 42.0 92 - + 8

5 45.0 43.0 85 43.0 42.5 100 +2 - +1o6 48.0 47.0 9:1 45.0 44.5 100 +3 - + 7
7 46.0 44.0 86 45.0 44.5 100 I- +I - 14

941.0 39.5 92 44.0 43.5 10 + 3.0+ 8
10 45.0 44.0 92 46.0 45.5 100 1 +1.0+8,1 47.0 43.0 73 47.0 46.5 100 - +27
12 48.0 43.0 67 4/5.0 44.5 100 +3o - +33
13 47.0 45.0 86 47.0 46.5 100 - +14
1446.0 44.0 88 47.0 46.5 100 + 1.0 +14

Opinion8 regarding Miners' Occupation.-In endeavouring to
ascertain what are the opinions regarding the effect of the condi-
tions of employment peculiar to nmners, it is found that reference
must be made to periods about twenty-five years back, so that these
are not likely to apply to the conditions of the present time,
owinig to circumstances which have been already referred to.

In Sir John Simon's Public Health Reports, published by the
Sanitary Institute of Great Britain, we have the benefit of his un-
rivalled experience of the causes that act in producing disease
over long periods in England and Wales; and on page 37 in vol. ii
we find the following remarks on the effect of occupation on the
health of miners: "The miner, like the indoor operative, often
spends his day in an ill-ventilated workplace. But the non-ven-
tilation from which he suffers is associated in its existence and
in its consequences with conditions special to the subterranean
employment, and far more complex than those which belong to
the non-ventilation of common workplaces. The air in which he
works is air which, for his safety's sake, ought pre-eminently to
be ventilated; for in most cases, not only the exhalations of
human labour, but gases indigenous of the mine earth, or gases
from gunpowder burnt in rock-blasting, tend incessantly to gather
round him at his work as an atmosphere q;:i: e uwfit for respira-
tion." Further, the report goes on to say: "The air in ill-ven-
tilated mines must be very greatly more impure than the air of
ill-ventilated above-ground places, so considerable must be its
defect of oxygen, so considerable its excess of carbonic acid, not
only must it be insufficient, often almost urgently insufficient, for
healthy respiration. And the same air, besides being chemically
insufficient for respiration, also carries with it into the miners'
lungs more or less irritant material-material which, though the
air were ever so well oxygenated, would itself tend to produce
bronchitis, namely, soot, grit, and the acid fumes of combustion."

Sir John goes on to discuss the conditions of health experienced
in miners; bronchitis, asthma, phthisis, and cardiac disease, with
the exception-and a very important exception-of the miners of
Northumberland and Durham. It was found that they did not
suffer from any diseases special to their employment, or m excess
of other workmen. The explanation given of these striking ex-
ceptions is that these two northern counties had good ventilation
in their mines. Sir John further quotes the good effect of suffi-
cient ventilation in some Welsh mines, where the miners were re-
ported by the manager, by the surgeon, and by some of the men
themselves, to be nearly exemjpt from miners' asthma. Quotations
might be made of opinions given by other writers, but these are
generally founded on Simon s report, and the point seems to Ie
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abundantly proved that, twenty-five years ago, at any rate, the
air of mines was bad, and the effect on the health of the miners
was correspondingly bad.

In the succeeding tables facts of considerable importance are
brought out. In the parish of Beath we have a mean death-rate
from phthisis for both sexes of 1.33 for 1,000 living. For males for
the same years the mortality was 1.01, and for females 1.72. If
occupation had any effect in causing an increased mortality in
miners, then we would have expected a higher mortality amongst
males than females. But the opposite is the case, and this in a
population where adult males are almost entirely miners. The
general condition oi the parish is not at all favourable to a low
mortality from phthisis, the soil being stiff clay, as a rille, and
very wet, marshy in many places, and liable to be swept by cold
winds, there being very little shelter either from trees or hills.
The housing is also indifferent, and overcrowding prevails to a
considerable extent. Those conditions might be expected to lead
to a higher death-rate from phthisis, even without the influence of
occupation. When we compare the phthisis death-rate with other
places, we find, from Farr's statistics, that in years 1850-54 there
was a mean mortality from phthisis of 2.811, in 185557 a mor-
tality of 2.683, and in years 1857-63 a mortality of 2.574; and in
Scotland, from 1858 to 1861, a mortality of 3 per 1,000, for Leith
2 per 1,000, and for Glasgow 4 per 1,000 living.

It will be at once seen that these rates exceed veryr much the
death-rates from phthisis in an almost purely mining district.
Althlough we have thus a low mortality from phthisis, of course it
might be that the effect of occupation might show itself in in-
creased deaths from other causes. A reference to other tables will
show that for the same periods as already given, the mortality
from all causes given in the mean was 15.79 per 1,000 living, and
this, of course, is a tolerably low mortality. Comparing this rate
with the rate for all England for twelve periods, we find that the
rate of the latter exceeds this by about 4 deaths per 1,000.
Coming to the last columin, we have the mean age at death of
miners, and the average for twelve years, we find, is 43.1. In the
list of deaths I found that one miner died at the age of 86, one at
74, another at 73, and several at 69; and those men were miners
when the conditions of occupation were much more unfavourable
than those experienced at the present day.
Deaths in Parish of Beathfrom Phthisis from year 1876 to 1887,

according to Sev. Total Mortality. Mean A4qe at Death.

Deaths per Deaths per1.000. 1.00.
Year. Phthlsis: P'htlisis

Males. Femiales

_. ~I

1876 1.21:1 0.991
18 7 1.55r3 0.:9.
1878 0.375 0.461
1879 0.723 0.443
1580 0.349 1.691
1881 1.677 2.0:1
1882 1.62 1.592
1883 1.567 2.042
1884 0.000 1.147
1885 0.;St 1.1:i
1886 1.147 1.698
1887 1.398 2.27:2

Mean

12years. 1.01 1.72

Deaths per
1,1t00.

Phthisis:
Bothl Sexes.

1.113:
1 .'~:
o.412
0.5617
0.95f1
1 ..~7
1.592
2.042
1.147
1.113
1.698
2.272

1.33

Per 1,000 Milners.I)eathls. Mean Age
Causes. Deaths.

1fi.6
18.1
17.6
10.3
15.1
161.5
15.5
17.t;
15.4
14.4
14
18.4

i 43.5
4:t
37.:
47.2
.1(0.3
32..X*
5:1

310.751 .7'
4s

49.7
41.1
43.1

A erage Annual Rate of :MIortalit,F to 1,000 Liring f/om Phthisis
in Enqlandfor 7hree Periods.

Years. Lung-Diseases. Phthisis. In crease.
1.5-54 ...... 2.769 ...... 2.811
1855-.7 ...... 3.10:3 ...... 2.683 0.206
18;-6a ...... 3.809 ...... 2.574 0.197

Ratefrom Phthisis in Scotland.
Years. Scotlalnd. Leith. Glasgow.
185-61 ...... 3 ...... 2 ...4

General Considerations and Conclusions.-From comparison of
the state of air in coal mines with that in one-room houses, schools
naturally ventilated, and manufactories, it will be admitted that
it is wonderfully good. The problem of mine ventilation is a
(lifficult one, but bythe use of fans it has been solved to a certain
and large extent. It would not be easy, if possible, to ensure that
the air of mineswould be as pure as the air above ground, as so
many causes are co-operating to vitiate mine air-respiration and
excretions of men and horses; combustion of powder, oil, and

tallow; thle exudation of gases pecutliar to the various minerals
met with in mines; and tile decolmposition of wood. To keep the
prod(lucts of all these in modleration a larg,e and ever-moving
volume of air must pass in and out of the mine. The sectional
area of the air shaft would have to be muclh larger than present
uses demand if the impurities were to be reduced to the quantity
found in pure air, but the present system might, in my mind, be

much ilmproved( by attention to some points which hlave struck
me in the present inquiry, and which I now venture to suggest to
those concerned.
The miner spend(s about one-thlird of eaclh dlay in the mine, and

we may assume thiat about one-third of his exereta pass into the
mine, and( there remain as a source of pollution for an indefinite
time. l1orses are at all times in the mine, and( their excreta are
constantly polluting the air, and this cannot even partially b,
avoided. Thle evil pIroduced by thle former might be diminishel by
the use of some fornn of earth closet, small coal or coal dust taking
the place of earth. The receptacles could be removed d(laily or
weekly, according to circumstances. This proposal may not strike
a coal owner or manager as being practicable, but it is very simple
and to a certain extent it would (liminish the difficulties and the
cost of ventilation. As regards pollution by horses, it is not con-
venient always to have stables in the upeast shaft, but for the
sake of the air they should be; for the sake of the horses the
stables are better in the downcast, as wllere the stables are in the
upcast pit experience proves that they (lo not live so long as ',in
thle downcast. Wherever the stables are, means should be taken
to purify thlem; impermeable floors whichl can be washed out with
water, lime-washed walls, and careful attention to daily cleaning
out of litter, would all hlelp the problem of ventilation.

Natural means should assist artificial; thus, if the mouthl of the
upeast shaft were bell-shaped, and by a weather-cock arrangement
made so as lnot to face the wind, its aspirating action would assist
the fan instead of rather opposing it, as it does with the present
system; alndl in the case of the downcast a sail or brattice might
be so arranged as to promote the down current. Further, in the
case of the downcast, all sources of vitiation should be removed
from near its mouth, such as tar, oil, paraffin, etc., and there should
be no chlance of currents. passing from the fuirnace holes down the
shaft.

T'he IIVork of the Miner and its .ffects.-Twenty years ago air
was very bad in miines; ventilation wvas almost unknown, and( the
hlours were very long. Nowadays thle air is generally good; ven-
tilation is efficiently carried on, and hours of work are short. The
miner works hlard whilst at his work, but lie has short hours and
many holidays. In the tables of statistics I hlave shown that
phlthisis, contrary to general opinion, is not a common disease
amongst miners; and imy own everyday experience for ten years
in a large miningn population supports those tables. In fact, I

know of Ino disease peculiar to miners, or any disease in excess
existing aniong miners. I hlave also consulted many othler medical
men practising amongst colliers, and their opinion coincides with
my own. In conclusion, I1 have to state, as my belief, that the
conditions connected( with miners' occupatioin are as favourable
to healthl as those in the occuipationi of any otlher workmen, andl
this opinion is borne out by the vital statistics quoted.

REPORT ON
MORPI[OLOG(1CAL CHANGES THAT OCCUR IN

TIlE 1IIUMAN BLOOD DURING
COAGULATION.

B'} l'ROFESSOR JOIIN BERRY IIAYCRAFT,
AN I)

E. W. CARLIER, M.B.,
Physiological Laboratory, University of Edinburgh.

Dr. FREUND and Professor Havcraft,' working independently,
have suceceeded in keeping blood in a fluid state when removed
from the circulation.

Dr. Freund found that if hlie smeared a glass vessel with vase-
line, and carefully received blood into it through a greased can-
nula in direct communication with the artery of an animal, he
could, by covering the blood so obtained with a layer of liquid
paraffin, keep it from coagulating for several hours.

1 An Account of some Experiments which show thlat Fibrin Ferment is absent
from Circulating Blood-plasma, Proc. Boy. Soc. Edait., July, 1887, and Jour.
Aiutt. antd IVys., vol xxii.
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lProfessor Haycraft found that by allowing blood to drop
through a layer of liquid paraffin on to greased mica plates, he c
could keep the drops liquid for somen, time. Care had to be taken
in these experiments to prevent the bl)od from coming into con-
tact with it foreign body, suchl as at knife. This was done by
everting the cut end of thle vein from which thle blood( was to be
taken over a short glass tulle. the blood escaping directly into the
paraffin without touching tlhe cut edIge of the vein.

l'Irofessor Haycraft also succeeded in keeping the blood( fluid by
pouring into a venous capsule containing some blood a large
quantity of a mixture of vaseline and parafifln, and shaking this
mixtutre from time to time withl the bloodl. In this way blood
globules were isolated by the lparaflin from contact with the vas-
cular wall. They remained fluid( for some lhours.

In principle all of these mIethods are thle same. In all cases the
blood is surrounded by fluid of a surface-tension different from its
own, and which does not mix with it.
These experiments support a thleory that Sir Joseph Lister

advanced with so much argument anid exixperimental evidence-namely, that blood does not tend to coagulate within the body;
and thlat, when it clots in a cupl) or in contact with any solid
matter, the clotting is lrought about by the action of tlie solid
itself on the blood. at
Of course, if the blood can lbe removed from the body and( kept

in a flui(I state in oil, there is no reason to agreet witl; Sir Astley
(Cooper that, within the body, the iitality of the vessels prevents
its coagulation.
These experiments bring one to the thlreshold of a most in-

teresting inquiry as to whalnt can be thle action of a chemically
inert soiid -it may lbe a pitece of nmetal, glass, or porcelaini-when
it produlces, by mere contact. sulch important changes in the blood.
The writers of this communivation have set themselves to answer
this question.
The methods already described for keeping blood fl iid outsi(le

the body could not, for oblvious reasons, bie applied to the human
subject: aun(l it was our wish to obtain some method by means of
which we could experiment with our owvn blood, and one which
might b, available clinically.

After some experimentation we elaborated the following
method, whichl exceeded the anticipations we lhad formed of it.
This method consists in recaiving a (lrop of blood from a care-

ftlly) greased finger into a viscols fluid(l. The drolp will sink
slowly, owing to tlle viscosity of the fluid; and by reversing tlhe
vessel l)ackwards and forwards it mnay l,e kept in thie flLtLid and
away from the sides of the vessel fo)r a consilderalble timie.
The alpp)aratus consistA in a straiglit cylindrical vessel one inchl

an( a hlialf in diameter andl about a foot in length, closed at one end,
and open at the othier. The edge of the open end is grouind per-
fectly level, so thatit a plate of glas& may be adapted accurately to it.

This apparatus, having been placed withl its closed end down-
wards, is carefully filled( with castor-oil, a very viscous fluid, care
being taken to prevent bulbbles of air from being carried down
into the tube withl the oil. Whlen the tube is completely filled
withl oil, blood is introduced into it in the following way :-The
finger, having been rendered ttLrgid( by a bandage, is well smeared
with some of the oil and plunged into the vessel; a needle is in-
troduced, and thle finger pricked lbeneath the surface of the oil.
In this way several drops of blood may be oltained from tlhe salle
puncture, and as the blood flows into the oil the size of the drops
can be regulated to a nicety.
From this it will be seen that the llood so obtained( comies into

contact only withl the tissues of the finger in the puncture, neither
the surface of the skin, nor the air, nor any particle of dust beiing
Permitted to contaminate it. By gently shalking the finger, the
drops may lbe detachled from it; the linger is thlen withdrawii, and
the drops begin to descend in thle oil. The ttlhe should nexl Ihe
filled to the brim with oil, and thle glass plate slipped on, care
being taken not to include any liil,ldes of air, as tlhese teld. wlhen
the tube is inverted, to rise, and], l)y touching tlhe blood, spoil tile
experiment.

It is well to obtain several drops of bloodl of various sizes in the
tube at the same time; they will be steen to gradually separate
the one from the other as they desceind, tlhe largest falling withi
the greatest rapid(lity. It takes an average-sized dropl) ten to
fifteen minutes to fall one foot in suchl an oil. Whlen tlhe largest
drop hlas nearly reached the bottomn (it must on no account be
allowed to touch the glass, or the experiment will fail) the tube
should be inverted, and the (Irops will again begin to fall. It will
be seen that the larger drops whichl have fallen in front of the

smaller ones will reach them again when they arrive at the bottom
of the vessel, which is now inverted. The vessel may be inverted
again and again as required.
The movable glass plate is now draw-n off gently; part of tlhe

oil with the drops of blood is allowed to flow into a porcelain
capsule or other shallow vessel. The drops can be taken out of
the porcelain vessel with a well-oiled spoon, and placed upon a
glass slide. Now, as the oil and blood hlave no tendency to mix,
the drop can, by tilting the slide, be caused to run off on to
another clean glass slide, and there examined. It will be found
on drawing a needle tliroughl the drop that it is perfectly fluid,
there being an entire absence of any coagulation, even in the form
of the minutest trace of fibriii threads.

That the blood does not coagulate can indeed be seen in another
way. If the drops be watchled as they fall they will be seen soon
to differentiate illto two parts: tile corpuscles will sink to the
bottom of the drop, and the clear plasma will form a layer of a
faint yNellowish tint at the top.
We believe that this is the first method by whlichl human blood-

plasma, unaltered physically and chemically, hlas ever beendemon-
strated except in microscopic quantity. We have kept blood fluid
in castor-oil for nearly an hour, and with almost invariable suc-
cess. We have had no occasion to preserve it fluid for a longer
perio(l. It is probable thlat, owing to the blood coming in contact
with the tissues in the wound, an infinitesimal amount of ferment
is set free, which will evenltually cause clotting, even thloughl the
blood is surrounded by oil.

Action of Solid Matter on IWf'ite Blood Corpuseles.-There are
at least two sorts of white blood corpuscles in circulating blood-
finely and coarsely granular-as can be seen at any time by ex-
amining the mesentery of an animal under the microscope. Now
both these kinds of corpuscles when within the circu ation are
rounded in shape, exhibiting no amoeboid movement except in
those cases in whichi diapedesis occurs.

In the blood from our own bodies which we examined, and
which was in all respects normal, both of these varieties of white
corpuscles occurred.

If human blood be received on a slide at a temperature below
650° F. (=18.3° C.) the white corpuscles remain rounded. If, how-
ever, the temperature be elevated to about 680 F. (= 20° C.) they
soon exhibit movement. If the temperature be raised to 74° F.
(= 03.30 C.) they become almost immediately very actively
amoeboid.
Experiment I.-Temperature of room and oil, 70° F. (= 21.1° C.).

Time, 2.51 r.sr. A drop of blood was received from a well-greased
finger, rendered turgid by a bandage, inlto a tall cylindricaTlvessel
full of pure castor-oil (see d(lescription of methlod). The blood
under these conditions was invariably found to hlave retained its
fluidity after from half an hlour to an'hour's immersion in the oil.
The finger, having been witlhdrawn from the tube, was wiped, and
a drop of blood from the same puncture placed upon a carefully-
cleaned and dust-free glass slide, whlere it -v:.s covered, and the
cover ringed withl oil to keep the blood from furti;:r (ont'act withl
air and dust. This specimen was used as a test specimeni. At 2.55
p..i. the blood on the slid(e was examined under the microscope.
Amoeboid movements could( lbe distinctly seen in the white cor-
puscles, which became gradually more active till, at 2.58 P..Nm.,
fibrin threads were observed to be forming. At 3.3 i.xm. the
white corpuscles were still actively amoeboid, though the field
of the microscope was thickly covered wvith delicate fibrin thlreads.
The blood was removed from the tube after twenty minutes' im-
mersion in the oil, by allowing the drops, with some of the oil,
to flow out of a tube into a porcelain capsule; they were then
transferred with a well-greased spoon on to a glass slide, previously
rendered quite clean. By tilting the slide the drop of blood was
freed from the oil, and was then covered and examined. Thle
/white corpuscles were all globular, but after thiree or four Diinutes
they began to become irregular in shape. The red corpuscles were
crenated in almost every case, thoughl not universally so. The
white corpuscles continued to exhibit amoboidmovements as long
as examined (some thirty minutes), thlough thick fibrin threads had
/by this time been formed. Some of the white corpuscles, how-
ever, did not exhibit any amoeboid movements, even at the end of
thirty minutes, but appeared to be abnormally transparent.

This experiment appeared to us to be highly satisfactor, show-
ing, as it did, that the blood, so long as protected by immersion in
the oil, had not changed, whilst that not so protected had shown
changes long before, as regards both the formation of fibrin and
the amoeboid movements of corpuscles. It will be observed that
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when the blood has been withdrawn from the protecting medium t
and brought into contact with glass, anII inert solid, it quickly
begins to show all the phenomena of coagulation.

This experiment is sufficient in itself to prove that the condition
which varied in the two cases, namely, contact withl an inert solid, i
was the determining cause of the production, both of fibrin and
the amoeboid movements observed. On other occasions we re-
peated this experiment, corroborating, as will be seen, thle truthl of
our previouts results in all essenitial particulars.

Exjperiment II.-Temperattre of tlhe roomian( oil, 72° F.
(=22-.2° ('.) The appl)laratus and111(1 metlho(l employed being similar
to that (lescrilbed alsove, blood was examine(l after having re-
mained( thlirty miinutes in the oil. The red cells (ilickly became
crenated, andilthe elementary grm'anules ran together into masses.
The whiite blood corpuscles, at first sl)pherical, quickly became amoe-
boid( and transparent, remaining so longi aifter co)agulation had
occurred(l. Tlhese results have been obtained after much expl)eri- 1
menting ancd several failures., as the templ)erature was often varie(l,
and led us to the coucl.;;ion that at a tenlperatutre below 65° F.
(=18.30 C.) the blood was so cooled as to prevent the white c.,!ls
from exhilbitillg their amclhoid movements under any condlit (a,althloughl the blood woul(l clot at tlhat temperature, the soel I
matter still causing metalbolic changes, thoughl not visible mot n
in the corlpulscles. We found also that att a temperature ab;%e
74° F. (-=23.3° C.) thle corpuscles beeame so (lqickly amoeboid s
to prevent definite obsereations from being made.
We belie-e that these experiments (lemonstrate conclusisvelythat glass and otlher chlemically inert soli(ls act as stimuli to tl.twhite corpuscles, as indicated by the fact that they exhibit amolw-boid movement if the temperature permits. The stimulus is ofthe nature of a purely mechlanical stimuluts.
As a result of its action metabolic clhanges occur in the cellsassociated at certain temperatures w-ith clhanges of form.
The result is in accordance with w-hat wne know of the natureof protoplasm generally, namely that it is irritable in an eminentdegree, -whether the stimulus Ibe lchemical, mechlanical, thlermal, orothlerwise.
The whlite corpuscle, de-oid of an envelope, is exposed to tllefull stimulating effect of mechanical irritatioi. Whlen the cor-puscle is examined at a temperature bel,ow 650° F., the cell nodoubt is stimulated(l, thoughl probibly to a slighter exent, owin(tolthe cold, atnd we ohl)ssrve no movemnnt. This is in accordiancewith generally observed facts coucerningr the action of heat andcold on animal tissues.
A fact also wortlhy of notice, and previously olbserved, is thatthewhitecorpuscle(s tend to stickl to glass or other solid( matter. Tlheobserv-ationls of Sir Joseplh Lister on the adhlesive character ofleucocytes in inflammatory conditions may probably he explainedon the assumption that the altered tissue acts like solid matterDo White Blood Corpuvscles Brealk Do,wn du,.inqy C'oa/ulatio, ?-The generally accepted tleory, as propoundedtl 1by Schmidt' an(lothers, is thlat coagulationll is tlhel (lirect result of death of theblood, especially tlhat of the white corpuscles, which in dyingproduce a ferment whichl, actillng on certain constituents of timeblood-plasma, produces fibrin.
Schmidt maintains that there are two kinds of corpuscles, onekind breaking down dutring coagulation, the other persisting.
"As soon as the blood is shed from an artery, enormous numbersof colourless corpuscles aire dissol-ed (MNantegazza); according toAlex. Schmidt, 71.7 per cent. in the blood of the horse. Theproducts of their dissolution are dissolved in the plasma."We are certain of the following facts, namely, that some atleast of both the fine and coarse varieties of whiite blood cor-puscles are always found alive after coagulationi, whichl occursin our own blood never later than five to ten minutes after theblood has been shed. We have some drawings of movingu cellsin blood( which lhadl clotted two days previously.In addition to this, however, we believe thllat very few, if any,corpuscles break (lown during coagulation, as is generally held tobe thle case.
If we examine a drop of blood, and note the position of severalwhite blood corpuscles in a field, anid then examilla this same fieldafter a lapse of some time, we may see some of the corpusclesshowing changes other than mere amceboid motion. They areapparently breaking down. These cells, however, stain read(lilywith dyes, and have their Inuclei distinctly visible; and mnoreover,
2 A. Schmidt, " Ueber den Faserstoff untl die Ulrsachlen seiner Gerinutng."Miller's Archiv., 1861, pp. 545-587 and 675-721.

these peculiar changes do not occur in less than a quarter of an
hour, in fact after coagulation has occurred.

In l)roof that cells rapidily break dlown whien blood is shed, it is
urged that the number of whiitt, corpuscles in (lefibrinate(1 blood
is less tlihani in circulatingll,loo(l. Buit conclusions drawn from
such a comparison are obviously fallacious. It will be seen at
once that the very fact of whlipping the blood produices a clot on
the whilp which entangles a large numbe)r of wlhite corpuscles,whlich will thus be abstracted from the blood(. We have experi-enced( ourselves, too, the ditfficulty ther, is in comparing the
number of corpuiscles in one spleimnen with those in another,especially whezn we have been lalhouring inder any preconceivedidea, and place miore reliance onI the more direct method we lihaveemployed.
We used in all cases the followi,ng inetlhod, which enabled us

to examine blood in microscopic quantities; its coagulationbeing postloned for at any rate a few miniutes, any immediate
breaking down of corpuscles could not have escaped our observa-tion.
A slide is well cleaned, so as to remove all foreign matter, and asmall piece of pure, dust-free vaseline is placed uipon it, and pro-tected from dust. A cover-glass is niext cleaned in tlhe same care-

ful manner, and( brought down upon the vaseline and pressureapplied, to obtain a flat, airless layer of vaseline between the two.
The thumb is then rendered( turgid( by winding a handkerchief
round its base. The thumbl) is next smnieared withl vaseline, and a
drop of blood obtained by pricking it with a greased needlethroughl the protecting layer of vaseline. The cover is then re-
moved from the slide by sliding it to the edge and puLllingr it off
in this way a smoothlayer of vaseline is left both on tle slideand on the cover. The blood, as soon as obtained, is transferred
to the slide so prepared and is covered.

(Great care hlad necessarily to be taken to prevent particles of
dust from fallinig on the vaseline (luring the fewmoments the
cover is removed, and this waas effected by hlolding the vaseline-
covered surface downwards.

Mlany observations were made with this method, and drawings
of corpuscles taken. In all some fifty specimens were examined,
and the corpuscles in each of them drawn and counted ever- four
or five minutes, sometimes for thirty or forty minutes, giving us
a series of drawings in which the following mighlt be observed.
The corpuscles of the coarsely granular description could ble seen
to become at tirst flattened and irregutlar in outline, due to ams'-
boid mov-ement. They then lost their granules, or these retired to
one part of the cell, tlihe remainder of the cell becoming clear.
This generally occutrred withlin the first live minutes. Then
strings of librin could( be seen gradually forming. After a time
the cells become very muchl spread out and( less visible, but as
long as observedtle lthad not disappeared. This was after coagu-
lation hadoccurred.

The finely granular corpuscles were olbserved to present the
same appearance, with the excepl)tion that their line granules did
not congregate to tlhe same extent.

In noecaset, therefore, were white blood corpuscles seen to break
Idown within lifteen minutes. thus proving that the idlea that
solme corpuscles breakl(lown at onIce on the shledding of the blood
is not tenable.

It will al6o bet observed that, in our experiments with castor-oil
detailed abl)ove, no whlite corpuscles were ever observed to break
down, though in all cases some became abnormally transparent
after contact withl the slide; this occurred, however, long after
coagulation.
From these experiments we draw the following general conclu-

sions as regar(ls blood shed from the body. If the weathler be
warm, amceboid movement of whlite corpuscles begins after from
one to ten minutes, dependingic on thle temperature. The move-
ment in some cases lasts forlhours. In other cases the cells change
in from a quarter of an hour to two or three hour-, beeoming pale,
indistinctgranular masses, with their nuclei still visible and still
capable of being stainedl. If the weather be cold, no amoeboid
movement is discernible, but the othler changes go on as above.
Whether or not any of the cells break down after coagulation we
do not discuss. When removed from the body of course they die
ultimately.(ouneltcaion.-Solid matter mechanically stimulates the white
corpuscles of the blood, leading to amncboid( movements if the
blood be not cooled. In any case some metabolic chlange, asso-
ciated withl formation of fiibrin, occurs in thle whlite corpuscles,
whereby they are led to contribute to thle production of fibrin.
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The stimulus in the case of exceptional cells may be so strong or
so continued as eventually to lead to an apparent or real breaking
down,which occurs, however, only after, and sometimes long after,
coagulation is complete.

Inert Solid, and their Action on Blood-Plates.-This subject
was suggested by Professor Greenfield, and the work was done by
his kind permission in his war(ls at the Royal Infirmary. We had
also the advantage of the assistance of his demonstrator, Dr.
Gibson, who has large experience in working with blood-plates.
In all these experiments, the blood of patients suffering from

chronic diseases was examined, as in these cases blood-plates are
more numerous than in healthy individuals. The method used
was in all cases the one mentioned at the commencement of this
communication.
Experiment 1.-Jannette MacK., aged 18, suffering from chronic

phthlisis. Blood was received directly from the patient's finger
into castor-oil, and kept in it for half an hour. When removed
from the oil it was received on to a slide, perfectly cleaned, and
having upon it a drop of osmic acid. Now, it is well known that
osmic acid has the remarkable property of fixing the blood imme-
diately on coming in contact with it. Therefore, the blood from
the oil, when received into the osmic acid, would be fixed in the
state in which it happened to be at the time. The blood so treated
was covered with a tilin cover-glass, and examined with a ~2th
inch water-immersion lens. When a drop of blood is mounted on
a slide and examined, thle blood-plates, which are round and oval
in shape and float about singly in circulating blood, run together
and form granular masses. The plates become sticky, adhering not
only to one another, but to any solid particles in the field. They
seem to change their shape, exhibiting irregular outlines. If these
changes had occurred during their sojourn in the oil, we should
have found granular masses and no isolated blood-plates. The
blood was, however, found to be normal in character like circulat-
ing blood; the blood-plates could be seen in the fluid with their
normal histological cliaracters. They were floating about, and
presented smooth outlines.
Experiment 11.-Duncan McN., aged 19. Case of chronic

phthisis. The blood of this patient was treated in the above
manner, being in the oil about thirty minutes. Whlen examined
in osmic acid, it presented all the appearances of normal circulat-
ing blood.

Experiment III.-John M., aged about 30. Case of chronic
plithisis. In this case, also, the blood was treated as before, and
Dr. Gibson declared that, had he not seen the experiment, he would
have believed it to be blood received from the wound directly into
osmic acid.
These experiments shlow, therefore, that blood-plates are in no

way altered by removal from the body-the formation of granular
masses, their chlanged shapes an(l outline, being due to the action of
solid matter.

Conclu.sion.-The action of an inert solid on blood-plates is much
the same as its action on white blood corpuscles. It causes them
to become sticky, run together, lose contour,and change their shape.
The life-history of these blood-plates has certainly not been

made out. They have been described as special and peculiar ele-
inents of the blood, but their origin and ultimate destiny has never
been explained. They seem, both from their appearance and by
their undergoing changes on irritation, to be pieces of undifferen-
tiated protoplasm.
These changes which we have described are the morphological

changes which occur in the blood during coagulation. These ex-
periments do not in any way determine tile part played by the
white corpuscles, or so-called blood-plates, in the chemlstry of co-
agullation, although they suggest that, as far as these bodies are
concerned, coagutlation is the result of living metabolism rathler
than of death and disintegration.

REG(ISTItATION OF I'LUMIBERS.-At the City and Guilds Institute,
Finsbury, on July 30th, an examination was held, under the aus-
pices of the Worshipful Company of Plumbers, for certificates of
registration. The practical examination included various branches
of lead work, and the theoretical questions relating to the several
subjects of plumbers' materials, house fittings, and sanitation.
Plumbers attended from Fordingbridge, Exeter, Tunbridge Wells,
Ryde, Bicester, Margate, and various districts of London. The ex-
aminers were Mr. Charles Hudson, assistant-chlairman of the
Registration Committee, and Messrs. Aslhdlown, Davis, Lobb, Lyne,
Millis, Smeaton, Taylor, and Webb. Rather more than 50per cent.
of those attending passed the full examination.

REPORT ON.
A NEW ACID FOUND IN HUMAN URINE

WHICH DARKENS WITH ALKALIES
(ALCAPTONURIA).

BY ROBERT KIRK, M.D.Ed., F.F.P.S.Glas.

THE further investigation of this subject has led to very inte-
resting results. l'revious researches on alcaptonuria have been
those of B'ideker,l who isolated a substance to which he gave the
name of "alcapton;" of Ebstein and Muller,2 and of Professor
Smith, of Dublin,3 the former of whom found, as they supposed,
pyrocatechin in the urine and the latter protocatechnic acid. In;
a former paper4 I showed that by concentrating the urine to an
eighth, either slowly over the water-bath or by boiling, subse-
quently acidulating with hydrochloric acid, and extracting with
ethler a new acid was obtained, to which I gave the name of
urrhlodinic, which differed widely from any of the substances
ab-)ve-mentioned, and the properties of -which explained all the
peuiliar reactions of the urine. This method, indeed, is actually
gi-en by M6hu5 as a means of obtaining pyrocatechin from the
uri ne, but none of the few who have examined cases of alcapton-
uria seem to have followed it.

In further prosecuting this inquiry I have often had, as before,.
the co-operation of the Rev. Mr. Gibson, who has devoted muchl
time to chemical pursuits, and the conclusior formerly arrived at
as to the occurrence of a new acid in this kind of urine has been
fully confirmed. Some facts previously menitioned, however, and
others afterwards observed, soon made it appear that what we
have called urrhodinic acid was not.a simple substance but a
mixture of two or more constituents, which seemed to have some
relationship to each other. We were enabled to separate these by
the action of neutral lead acetate. As previously stated, urrho-
dinic acid gives precipitates with both basic and neutral lead
acetates. It was found, however, that the latter did not throw

Uroleucic acid, crystallited from ethler.
down the whole of thle ingredients but left a pile yellow flitrate,
which possessed the aromatic odour of the original substance, and'
which darkened with alkalies and exercised reducing actions as
before. Further, the precipitate, if allowed to form gradually, was
found to consist of two portions, a dark and a light, and both of

1 Annal. der Chem. und Pharm., Band cxvii, 98 (1861).
2 Virchow's A rchiv., Band lxii, s. 64 (1875).
3 Dublin Medical Joun,al. vol. lxxiii, p. 465 (1882).
4 JOUTRNAL. November l1th, 1886.
L' lrsne Norm. et latholoq., p. 117, where, swpeaking of salicylic acid, hle refer,!

to the use of a mineral acid (sulphuric) as applicable to the extraction of car-
bolic, beuzoic, and oxyplhenic acid (pyrocatechin) from the urine, althougl!
under the head of pyrocatcchin itself he does not agais menetion this.
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these yielded bedies with reducing properties. We shall limit
the present paper mainly to an account of the body obtained from
the pale precipitate, as this has been perfectly isolated and
analysed, and is probably thle central component of the entire
group from which the others are derived. After various trials it
was found best to prepare it as follows:-
A concentrated solution of the mixed sutbstances is Vrepared by

dissolving them in a small quantity of hot but not boiling water,
and this is filtered to remove any trace of insoluble matter. To
the filtrate, which has a deep red colour, a saturated solution of
lead acetate is now gradually added, and the dark precipitate
which falls removed by repeated filtration. When the filtrate has
become yellow, withl perhaps a tinge of brown, it is transferred
to a mortar, alid, to avoid further dilution, some solid lead acetate
is powdered amongst the solution with the pestle. In a few
minutes a cream-coloured precipitate falls, consisting of the lead
salt of the object of our search, with some excess of lead acetate.
This precipitate is washed on a filter with water until the wash-
ings cease to have an acid reaction, is then suspended in water
and decomposed by H2 S, and the resulting solution either evapo-
rated in vacuo over sulphuric acid or extracted with a large quan-
tity of ether. In either of these ways we obtain a definite com-
pound with a marked acid reaction, which crystallises in stellate
groups often coalescing to a complete scale on the surface of the
glass or other vessel. It has generally been obtained of a some-
what yellow or greyish colour, but the finest specimens have been
of an opaque, almost milk-white, hue; and from this circumstance
we would propose to call this body "uroleucic acid."
The crystals of uroleucic acid, purified by recrystallisation from

ether, show a fixed melting point, which, as the result of several
trials, we found to be about 133.3° C. They are resolved into a
dark liquid, which boils at a somewhat higher temperature; but
no odour is given off, nor does any decomposition appear to take
place, although this be raised to 205° C.

Ultimate organic analysis of various specimens of this sub-
stance, prepared both by extracting with ether and by evapora-
tion in vacuo, has yielded the following arerage percentage com-
position in carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen:-

C =54.475 per cent.
H- 4.985 ,,
O =40.5

The lowest formula corresponding to this is C, H,, 02; and other
evidence appeared to show that this is really the rational for-
mula of the acid, and that it is monobasic. Thus the atomic
weight of C, H1 001 is 198; and when caustic soda (atomic weight
40) was ad(led to a solution of the acid in the proportion of 40
parts to 198, the latter lost its acid reaction, but not before;
while beyond this proportion of soda the liquid became alkaline,
and darkened if exposed to the air.
The acid is very soluble in alcohlol and ether, but somewhat less

in water. It gives all the reducing actions mentioned by Bodeker,
but the most interesting point in this connection is thle fact tlhat
it reduces bismuth, throwing down the black suboxide in abun-
(lance when boiled with Liiwd's bismuth test solution. To do so,
lhuwever, the solutioni employed must be of the streiigth of one-
hlalf per cent. or upwards, and hence the reason why this fact was
not previously ascertained, the acid having never been isolated,
and the urine not containing a sufficienIt quantity of it to manifest
this reaction.

It gives with a one in forty solution of ferric chloride a trans-
ient green colour, instantly disappearing on diffusion of the two
li(luids and incapable of being rendered( permanent with anly pro-
portions of the reagents. A drop of the ferric solution added to
the crystals of the acid produces a red colour.
The remaining constituents of whlat we have called "urrhodinic'

must be briefly iioticed. The aromatic flltrate above referred to
left after the removal of the pale precipitate, yields an amorp)hou
yellow substance, also with an acid reaction, and which we would
meanwhile distinguish as "uroxaiinthic acid." It exercises the sam(
general reducing actions, but these are not so keen, and it fails tc
reduce bismuth in any strength. It corresponds in all its proper.
ties to Budeker's alcapton, which appears to have been this body
in an impure state.
The dark precipitate yields a thlird body with an acid( reactior

which has been obtained as a powder, or in the form of irregula!
branching crystals, or as a dark oily-looking liquid. Even ir
strong solution this substance also fails to reduce bismuth, but i
has all the other reducing powers of uroleucic acid, although thes
are not so intense. Our latest observations appear to show tha

this latter body is produced during the course of the analysis and
does not exist as such in the urine. None of the above acids have
been found to have any action on polarised light.

It is remarkable that this kind of uriiie should contain two sub-
stances possessed of reducing properties, and it is clear how this
circumstance has increased( the difficulty of isolating and indenti-
fying them. It would appear that ]W&deker's alcapton was, at all
events, one of the bodie.s actually occurring in the urine, but
that the secretion does not contain a trace of pyrocatechin
or protocatechuic acid.

[A more detailed account of this subject will appear in the
Journal ofAnatomy and Phyqsi,o,yy.]

A CASE OF PARASITIC F(ETUS.
By B. LANGLEY M31ILLS, F.R.C.S.ED.,

Surgeon Medical Staff.

IIAVING met with a very similar case of parasitic fotus to that of
Laloo, related in the JOuRuNAI, for February 25th, 1888, I think that
a few niotes onII it are worth recording.
Soorunophur, aged 25, primipara, was delivered of a male child

on April 7th, 1888. Family history good. No history of fright
during gestation. Parturition natural. The child was found to
be a double monster, the growth of one-half having been arrested
in utero. The autosite was perfectly formed, with the exception
of an extra lobe to the right ear. The parasite was attached to
the lower part of the sternium of the autosite, as in Laloo's case
(thoracopsyus parasiticus). The parasite was adherent to the
mesial line above the ensiform cartilage. The etching, enlarged
from a phlotograph, gives a fair ideaofthe condition four days
after birth. Close above the nadlherent part of the parasite was

situated a fiesliy nodule, about the size of a walnut, from which
sprung two fieshy cords about two inches long, symmetrical oin
both sides, and free at their extremities, containing no bones, and
apparently representing the upper extremities. The lower ex-
tremities were perfectly formed, and attached by a loose fold of
skin over the ensiforni cartilage. Tley were freely movable, and(
apparently niiot joined in any way to the riidimeiitary upper ex-
tremities. Genital organs were present in the parasite, butt in II
rudimentary condition. There was a urethra, but no urine passed
from it. At the seat of the navel in the autosite there was a large
pulsating purple tumour, about the size and colour of the
bowl of a full claret glass, obscuring the remains of the um-
bilical cord, and being, I thlink, some abnormal remnants of
the pedicle of the allantois.
The child died when a week old. No post-wnortem examination

could be obtained.
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TWO CASES OF INJURY BY LIGHTNING:
RECOVERY.

By A. II. COOK. M.B.LoNP., AN-D WILLIAM BOULTING,
L. .C. L'.Lo.ND., lmunpsteald.

Anot'I 1 P.M.i. otl Jtune 14tll, 1_8S, IV. l'., aged 62U, a(nd D. 11., aged
12, sawyers, were working in a wood at the Spanitards Farm, niear
Hampstead. There was no rain nor any sign of a thunderstorm
at the time. The men were eating their di,ner under an oak
tree, their samws, six and a hlalf feet longr, leaning agaiiist the
fence, aboutt two feet from the trunk. One of them, F., was
standing leaning against the trunk, whlile the othler, II., was
seated oni a block of wood( about three feet from it, with his open
knife resting upon his knee. Sluddenly H. "saw the clouds open
and a shleet of fire falling." le heard a deafening thunder-clap,
and felt stunned for some minutes, but had no sensation of pain.
Then he discovered that his trousers were on fire, smoking but
not blazing, and that his knife had been knocked out of his hand,
and his steel buckles torn from ills legs. lie saw P. lying sense-
less on the ground( and qiite still, as thloughl he were dead. lie
had lost all feeling in his legs, and hlie tumbled down when lie
trie(l to walk. Ilis boots were "in ribbons," and fell off when he
moved. lie managed first] to quench the fire in his trousers, and
then to crawl to the frond(l.near by slhoutting for assistance. lie
was' somewlhat deaf, but 'could liear himself slhott, and "felt as

*IEEII

Fig. 1 shows the zig-zag scar on the front of thie arm, also scars on back of
forearm and in groin, and mottlings over chest and flank.

though he had been blown from a cannon." F. says that he re-

members nothing of the accident, and neither felt nor saw any-
thing. Insensibility must have been instantaneous. H. managed
to attract the attention of some men passing in a cart, and both
men were conveyed to the infirmary, F. still quite unconscious
and his clothes torn off him to such an extent that for decency's
sake he had to be covered with one or two sacks on admission.

In the absence of Mr. Cook, the medical officer, they were seen
by Mr. William Boulting, a neighbouring practitioner, who saw
the men an hour and a half after the accident, and found them in
a state of intense collapse. The features were ghastly blue, with
a dull yellowish-white showing through the leaden colour. F.

was almost pulseless, but became slightly conscious on being
roused. I1.was groanig,and complained of a burning pain as. groai .ng pai a
from a reI hot iron, which was "travelling up his legs." Their
clothes were cut from thlem, and P. was found to havet burns on
the right side from his shoulder to his feet, bearing tile appear-
ance of abrasions. The whole of t his side (presumably the side
on whichl he was leaninig against thle tree) had( exactly thle appear-
ance of an exaggerated example of post-mortem staining. It.
had his legs burnt in places from the point where he had been
resting his knife downwar(Is. The legs were cut probably by the
steel buckles he had worn. Hils pulse was intermittent at the
time, and for several days after the accident. Both men were so
scorched that no lines were visible to indicate the course taken
by the electric current, although these subsequently came out as
shown in the drawings here given.
An ounce of brandy was administered to each man, the wounds

were quickly dressed with boracie ointment, cotton-wool was ap-
plied, the men were covered with plenty of blankets, hot-water
lbottles were put to the feet, and one-quarter-grain opium sup-
politories were introduced. Brand's essence was given in small
quantities. An hour afterwards F. vomited, and began to rally
from his collapse. The wounds suppurated freely for the first
two or three days. The scorching of tie surface was well in a
week. The burns on the right leg of H., the least injured of the two
men, werp well on June 25th, the eleventh day after the accident;
the othler leg was healed, and lie was up on the twenty-first day.

F. was well t1iree days later, and was up on .Tuly 7th. lIe had

~-" -" ~ '-'~-------'''-'-~- v. . *..............

Fig. 2 shlows scar on shloulder and back of arm, also a more superficial scar or
miottling, like the branches of a tree, over the right side.

burns on the shoulder and the outside of the arm down to the
elbow, and on the inner surface of the arm for the same distance;
the forearm was scorched, the whole of the right side was
scorched, and there was a burn about one inch wide running down
the whole side. The scorching presented a mottled appearance
over the lower part of the chest, like the branches of a tree; the
groin was also burnt; the thigh had a burn three inches long, and
was scorched down to the knee; the leg was scorched in front,
and there was a contused wound or deeper burn over the ankle.
Since the accident he had been so deaf that he could not hear a
watch laid against the ,anr on either side or when held between
the teeth.

THF, BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL. [A.&g. 4, 1F-8,
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On July 8th hlie complained of a ringing noise in the ears, and
there was a free (liseharge of pus from both. On July 9th ihe
co(ild hlear a watell at a distanee of four inehlie from tlhe left ear,
iand was muci lessdeail.'I'lL. oltoscopet rtveatled )erforation on
tioth sides. It is possible tlat tlie otitis meitelia may havelleen
set up by ruptllre ofttI, (Irui by tlt shoek ,,1 tit It lthumdr-clap,
or by prolonged exposure while in a state of collapse.
The oak tree was found to hlave beeii struck about fourteen feet

above the ground, leaving a track all the way down. The exact
positionII of the men and of the long metal saws whichl doubtless
attracted the discharge to the tree under which they were was as
follows: the fence passed close to the tree; the saws were lean-
ing against it at a distance of about two feet from the trunk. F.
was leaning with his back against the trtunk about a yard, aiid 11.
on the opposite side of the fence w-as sitting about two yards dis-
tant from the saws. The phlotographls of F. show the appearance
of the scars a monthl after the accidenit, the zig-zag scar down the
front of the arm and the mottled appearance like the branchling
of a tree over the right side being well sliown.
REMARKS.-The case illustrates the danger of the proximity of

steel instruments during times of electric disturbance. Nor should
it be forgotten that vwitlout lightning dangerous return discharges
from the earth to the atmosphere may take place at a considerable
distance from an atmosphirc storlm.l).

C(LINICAL. MEIi()RAN )A.

CASE OF ENTIRE ABSENCE OF BOTH MAMM.E IN A
FEIMALE, AGED 21 YEARS.

THF, above rathtler remarkable case is now under the care of my
assistant, Dr. Lyall, and myself. The girl is utnmarried, but has
given birthl to a healthy male child three monthls ago. Dr. Lyall
attended her in confinement, which was qutite natural in every
respect, and she has made an excellent recovery. As you will see
by the photograph which I enclose there are no mammary glands,

and no trace of anythlling at all re.embling them. She has, con-
sequently, been unable to nurse her child. A small mole exists
near where the right nipple shlould be found, and the pectoral
muscle seems quite bare of adipose tissue in that neighbourhood.
Of course there has been no trace of milk, and she has suffered
from no sympathetic pain or uneasiness of any kind in that
region.
Her mother tells me that she was aware of the fact that she

had no breasts, but that she had always enjoyed good health and
menstruated regularly from the age of 15 years.

I am not aware of mention of absence of these glands having
been made by any medical men who are authorities in obstetric
medicine. I have never met with such a case, and should hardly
have believed such an abnormal state of things could have existed

had I not seen it. Perhaps you could draw my attention to the fact
that such cases have been b-fore reported in the medical journals.

Dyneley h1out.is, Skiptoln. W. WYLIE, M.D.

REPORTS
OF

HOSPITAL AND SURG(ICAL PRACTICE IN' TLIE
HOSPITALS AND ASYLUMS OF

GREAT BRITAIN, IRELAND, AND TIlE COLONIES.

KING'S COLLEGE !IOSIlITAL.
A CASR OF(,ARDIAC HYPERTROPIIY N rITH vARnIABLE tMURMU.RS:

PROBABLF. OCCLUSION OF TIE. THORACIC AORTA.
(Under the care of Dr. DUFFIN.)

[Notes and comments by Sir I{Gii BE.FVOR, M.B1.Lond.,
Registrar.]

W. B., aged 24, was admitted into the hospital complaining of
pain in the right side, withl a temperature of 100l ; these sym-
ptoms left him after a few (Iays.
He was a sol(lier. le hal previously ihad very good health-

but, after two years' service, was discharged invalided. Thllrough
the kindness of the medical department at the Horse Guards, his
health-sheet was obtained, where hlie is described, on enlistment,
as a labourer withl good physical dlevelopment: he was sent to
India, where he was in hlospital on four occasions for diarrho~a
and dysentery, spending 1)0 days out of fifteen months in hos-
pital; he wats then sent home to Netley, and, after fourteen weeks,
disecharged for heart disease. Hlabits intemperate. His brothers

it

t ~ ~~~AC

and sisters are alive and healthy; the fathler and mother dlied of
tumour. The chest showed a fulness below the righlt axilla, and
strong pulsation could be felt there, and be traced up into the
axilla; on the back large arteries could be traced on either side,
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